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i!Women band together 
!to unseat A<worthy 
: OTTAWA (CP)Hundrods ,+can~slled a cmmcil con- 
of women called for' the' ference on women and the 
".resignations of Lloxd ~conptit~ion ~-- scheduled 
:!AxWorthy and three for the Valentine's Day. 
"leaders of the govern- weekend--aeerAxwerthy 
:m~t's Advisory Council on naid it could emlmrrasa the 
the.Status of Women at a government and provide 
we~end conference onthe" fresh ammunition for the 
onstitutionorganlzedbya opposition in the final 
"ne~ork of feminists. Commons debate on the 
Key tu  their con- constitution that begins 
stit~tiosal demands is an Tuesday. 
1ItS-hour plea to "The next time a cabinet 
i Parliament to change the minister . . .  tries to tell confroversial charter of women togo home and shut 
!:rights before asking up they'll think twice about 
~'Britaintoentrenchitinthis it," Anderson told the 
i~u~try's constitution, women at the conference, 
i. The conference was who gave her a standing 
!organized after the ovation. 
!iresisnation of council The women; repr~en- 
:~esident Doris Anderson ting all political parties and 
i~ho"accused other council areas of the country, 
i.exe~tives of bowing to demanded the resignation' 
~polifical pressure from of the council's three vice- 
~xw'orthy, minister for presidentsHellie Wilson of 
iemployment and ira- Ottawa, ~'in Gardner of 
imi~antion and minister Winnipeg and Lucie Pepin, 
ires~nsibleforthestatus of • of Montreal - -  who sup- 
iwom~n, ported Ax~orthy's decision 
ii The executives had of a month ago to cancel 
~February  11 and  February  18 ~ 
the council's February 
conference. The eonfer- 
enee has sinee~ been 
rescheduled to May. 
Women from the 
• Torontobased National 
• Action Committee on the 
Status of Women and the 
National Associntien for 
Womm and the Law are 
among representatives 
from about 10 
organizations Axworthy 
has invited to a meeting 
today to' discus council 
reform. They plan to bring 
the conference demands to 
the meeting. 
Conference organiz~ers, 
joined under the heading of 
the Ad Hoe Committee of
Canadian Women, said the 
cenferenee was non- 
partisan, but that some 
partieipanta felt Con- 
servalive m~pporters had a 
heavy influence on the 
constituttonul de~te. 
Key ehunges t~e women 
want in the charter include 
"a guarantee of equal righto 
and freedoms for men and 
women, elimination of a 
three-year delay in ira- 
plementing • anti-dis- 
crimination provisions and 
addition of the rights to 
abortion and equal 
economic opportunity. 
They want marital 
status, sexual oricotaflon 
• . # 
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mm~lcation techniques. I t mosphere: U of un- "As well, he 'me of: business • leaders MONTREAL (~) '  "1 
A.Montreal philosopher ! 
so~ computer models 
~ndscientHic theories of 
management rarely 
count for much in the 
decisions of senior 
e0teeullves. 
Dr. Paul Germ.nin, 
goest professor nf public 
adminisiraUon at the 
University of Quebec at . 
Montreal, made the 
eb~mrvntiun n a recent 
study for the federal 
.communications 
department of "the 
impact of new commu- 
rdcationa techniques on 
msnagement and 
organization." 
Despite the ira* 
provement .in in- 
formation and earn* 
dm'ing the I~t 25 years, • - 
bp says, there hu  bean 
no "Corresponding 
improvement in the flow 
of communicaUona to' 
th~ benefit of managers 
or 9rganisations." 
From the early 1950~' 
to the mid-1970s, the 
most popular theories 
involved so-ealled 
"scientific management 
coupled to the lmme~e 
• resources of great and 
costly data banks." 
"The idea was that 
mathematical models 
and great computers 
could f'mslly vanquish 
top management's 
worst nightmare, that of 
having to run the 
business in an at- 
certainty- and . con- 
.t lngoney. :'- 
"Well the expected 
did not occur/.;, partly 
.for l~Imlcsl' ~ remmm 
and partly because of 
the concept ~ or 
ph i l0sophy~ of 
masagoment" which 
was suppoeed toimpir~ 
• msnsgers ,who nsed 
computers. , 
Germalm trm~,+ in 
l~Umolmy at Itm'~ai'd 
• and at the ,Grogor~m.- 
. University In Rome, 
• ~vsb~a ~mputorom~a 
data banks proved too 
compl i ca ted  for , 
mana, gere to. use m 
their own, without ~ • x • 
having, an'  expert 
their very nalun, they 
reded up .lo~ng used 
-more for storing and 
retrieving Information 
than- fo r  com- 
mmlca~dm between 
people." 
Germaln ,  who 
founded a group called 
Pt~. rs  took u jm 
Technology . Openly, 
says theories of 
sdontifie management 
totally misunderstood 
what managers actually 
do. 
"Such views were 
astremist, in that they 
gave far too much 
impor tance  to 
Irecencolved 
mathematical models. 
"Instinctively,, 
dseidnd the-e +modela 
had little relate'gaSp to
,~  daUy '~ty  W~ch 
they Imd~ .face and, 
• ~ca.sonably, they did not 
worryalmt the +0+~or.m 
mole  tbaUm n lM~l~l l l~+~ ' ' 
Germain+ says much 
management. :+ activity 
involves thinking about 
human factors related 
to prnduettoa. But as 
production becomes 
increasingly i au to .  
mated, the manager's 
function will change 
radlcaily. 
Commuuloallono .. 
technology stands to be 
greatly improved by Ihe 
1990s, and computers 
will be rno~ flexible 
and s imper.  
Thatcher will 
shun Trudeau 
i 
LONDON "," (CP) -- leaders had a greater need 
Desp i te  . severa l  tosltdownandreasanto- 
mggestiom that she meat .  gother in the lntoresis of 
withPrlmeMtoisterPierre preserving ood relations 
Trudnau to. discuss the ' between the two coun- 
Canadian constitutional, tries." 
issue, Bldti.sh Prime Ait]ken. who'.tookthe.lead 
Min is ter  Margaret  with Labor MP George 
Fatal blast 
greets Pope 
KARACHI, Pakistan 
(AP) - -An  explosion at 
Karachi 's  nat iona l  
stadium, minutes boforo 
Pope John Paul arrived to 
say mass today, killed one 
mass and send gree!in~'to 
Pakistan's estimated 
75O,OOO Roman Catholics 
before leavinK for Manila. 
In the Philippines, he is to 
spend much of hk time 
man and Injured two with the faithful in cities, 
others, a doctor who rural areas and elums, and 
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and political belief added ~ Thatcher utlll has no plans 
as probiMted grounds for ', to do so, a spokesman said 
discrimination, today. 
If these changes are not 
made, the women suggest 
the constitution should be 
patriated without a charter 
and that a charter could be 
drawn up later• by a 
citizens' group comprised 
equally of men a~ women. 
Their resolution stated 
The latest suggestion" 
came from British Coo- 
servative MP Jonathan 
Aitken whowrote Thatcher 
• a letter Friday urging l~r 
to meet with the Canadian 
leader. "to preempt he 
• looming Anglo-Canadian 
crisis." 
there should be.a full and . .  In his letter, signed 
fair debate on the con- simply "Jonathan," Aitkan 
ptitutional i s s u ~  s WJ~lsS~,,~_t Thatcher! 
I'the ~ocess or eYe~l~g' i ~ ,'~a+short visit to~ 
~ar..X0miaution.h~, ~-  . .Ot lmm~in~ . 
done in great haste and 
does not adequately reflect 
the needs of women in 
Canada." 
The women also said the 
existence of the advisory 
council should be enshrined 
in tegislafion became the 
council, created in 1973 
under a cabinet order, 
could be abolished at the 
government's whim. 
her Official visit to the 
United States Feb. 25-28. 
"After all, it has often 
been standard practice for 
a British prime minister to 
visit Ottawa when on route 
for a meeting with the 
iresLdent of the United 
States.in WnahJngtun,". he
wrote. 
"There can hardly have 
bee~ a time when the 
British and Canadian 
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' O0 CIr¢l Setome ~ld kklft¢~ FI ~ IS Sha0rks Strst! Corer , s~om, -One and two bedroom I . ,wry  unlh~. II1+1,. I..+. =,,. - , . . I L  II i - , I r lp l lea ineveryun lh  . 
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l i  Wl~ IX.ram' Is M IOon I I  i .~r ,~.  L~M IsAAe • . 
' ~=] l ' F& I ~ S p.m. 
19"/0 A~ustang Mach I In excellent condition, only S6,0(}0 
original miles, completely rebuilt for show purposes - 
has never seen winter. 351 Cleveland, auto, front and 
rear spoilers, metal window Iowvers, dusl Callfornls 
rear-tall ights plus many more extras too numerous to 
mention on body and power trnln. 
Mutt be seen to be appreclsted, ov~r S12,000 In. 
vested. 
Only serious Inquiries. 
'May consider trade. 
Phone 635-6357 days ask for Gary or 635-7307 nights, 
- - ~ -_-_ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'_ . . . . . .  • . . . .  ±__  . . . .  
Foulkes io sattJng up an all. 
party group of British 
backbenchers to study the 
Canadian pattie'ties 
problem, said that "Anglo- 
Canadian relations are 
'ulr~dy beginnlng tosuffer 
from + tensions and 
mL~nderstandings." 
"These are arising as a 
result of Prime Minister 
Tmdaau's proposals for the 
patrintion d the British 
Nos'th .America Act and 
eddil/onal Canadtan coo-.+ 
sUtutl0nel,~legtSlnHon'. 
w~ich .~the. federaL gov~m;~;: 
r~mt of Canada,will ask to 
have enacted by West- 
minster within the next few 
weeks. 
"The expected form and 
content of these expected 
legislative requests from 
Ottawa is already giving 
rise to considerable con- 
cera among many West. 
minster parliamentarians. 
"For example, the+ all. 
party group on the 
Canadian cemtitutiou, of 
which I am chairman, had 
been holding weekly 
meet ings  since the 
of the year and 
has been drawing at. 
tendancos fup to 70 MPs 
and peers, most ~f whom 
are expressing increasing 
pessimism about "the 
chances of the pro~ 
• le~isintion getting threugh 
the British Parliament this 
sesslosl." 
Aitken contends that 
"other ~roupe and patty 
committees 'have found 
inch similar eactions that 
I think' it is now fair to 
predict that Westmimter 
could find itself in a 
deadlock, over this 
Comdisn legislation." 
Given the unusual 
shortage of parliamentary 
.lime at this stage in the 
sasa!an, il.~. re will be no 
euy .  Way out of such a., 
situation." 
ua~m sameth~ isdue 
to bead off the erisin, the 
upelh~ is likely to be a 
MARGARET THA'II~IIER 
...won't meet PM 
Eagles 
lose 
food . . . . . . . . . . .  • i ~,,+,ii:,o+ tvf~ 
It's feast or famine these 
days for eagles which 
frequent he Squamish 
River, about 65 kilometres 
north of Vancouver. 
For a few days after the 
Boxing Day flood the birds 
dined regally off salmon 
stranded inpools !eft by the 
high water. 
New, says former fish 
and wildlife biologist 
Jorma Jyrkkanen, the 
birds are hungry btmmme 
the flood, reduced the 
number ul fish around for 
them to sat. 
A recent survey of the" 
'river turned dp only 200 
mglas, he said, a l thou~ in 
past years as many as 3,000 
"eagles have+ been counted. 
So, J~kkanen broadcast 
, a plea for fish over'a 
tole~;islon station Sunday 
and collected offm~ of 350 
pounds of old frozen fish. 
He and friends ~ place 
• the fish o, gravel bars in 
.- the river. 
'."Dbe way We're doing It 
mRlas wun't even suspect 
there were people involved. 
"We'll use plastic bags 
and try to sneak in when 
there are no eagles 
• .around." 
treated the wounded mad. 
The Roman C/ztholic 
pontiff, making a brief 
stopover in Moslem 
Pakistan on his 12-day Far 
East trip, wan appareatly 
unaware of the explosion, 
in a stairwell loading to a 
coating seetioo for foreign 
diplomats. There wnano 
immediate word on 
whether the incide~ would 
alter the Pope's schedule. 
The Pod.had ar~ve~ at 
meet briefly with President 
Ferdinand Marcos. 
The visit to the Philip- 
i/sea will be the ascend 
papal visit in 11 years. It 
will be the first is history to 
Japan and Guam, , 
Vatican officials aid the 
Pope's major theme on his 
~3,-~0-1dlometre voyage 
wo01d be peace-- th~ 
d isarmament ,•  fa i r  ~ 
distribution ofwealth, pro- 
tcotice of human rights and 
the.sladlm+uwmmUymed inter-kith ~u~ ~ 
for cricket 4~,~et~ ~, ;~k~o~th  .,his 
celebrate a 90-minute wM~ bl~da;~i~edJ-with 
mflsoz 
His stopover schedule In  Jsime Cardinal Sin of M~i~ ~" t~ P~'s  t~e 
Pakistan also inc ludeda,  and attention, sought o  
meeting with .President improve the atmosphere 
Mohammed Zia ul-Raq for the visit by | l f t~  
before ~hnading to the . martial aw, which he 
Pbillppineu, Guam and impoeed eight years ago. 
Japan. He had loft Rome But scores of nuns, 
earlier in the day. priests and seminarians 
The go-year-old p~tiff ,joined. more . than 2,5OO . 
,st~ppod from his jelliner to young people In  an anti- 
a 21.gun salute, heard a government demonatratiea 
militerybendplaynafianal In Manila .on Friday. 
unthemn and reviewed a Calling foi" an end to 
guard of hom0r. . "Fascist dictatorial rule,,' 
A hastily4ewn yellow. ~ .said they planned 
andwhite Vatican f lag mere protests daring the t 
assembled : uring. the Pope's ~inlt. 
weekend sfler-efficlais In the Philippines, the 
dllcovernd theY lacked me only Roman Catholic 
flew alongside Pakistan's • country in Asia, he was to 
greta and wiflte national 'visit the slum dwellers of • 
banner. + ' " Manila, Indschinese "boat 
Some prtemcosnplulned people,', sugar plantation , 
~xmt Gin. Zia's m'd~i workers and Modem~and 
that for saCm'ltyilreuous ~ other eilmlc minorities. 
• . only bishops and a few In Japan, he was to pray 
othercherchoflflcinlscould, ' far the victims~and .visit 
attand the wel,~ming c~- 
emouy. They aHegnd itwas 
an attempt o turn the 
papal 8tol~ver into a 
"state v i~t , '  tO 81ve .the* 
appearance Pope John 
Paul sanctions Zia's 
mmtary reghne. 
The Pope was to meet 
with Zis, celebrate the 
• suryJvers of the i945 U.S. 
atomic attacks ~ on 
Hirdshims and Na~d.  
Pope Paul.Vl visited the 
Philippines in 1970 a,nd.was 
slightly injured by a 
deranged Bolivian painter 
who lunged at him with a 
knife during the welceme 
at the Manila airport... 
: . .  - 
Church aynamite target 
MERRITT, B.C. (CP) -- -: Damngewsai~timatod t blew ~out window, and 
AnEsatlndiancherchwas ~,OO0. / : '+ do~'s.Thare was'no fire. +' 
"sharp deterioratlon. I  ' the target of a dynamite 
q~ .o~anadinn relatl~, attack 'early Sunday, 
rhol~ to the point of RCMP said.  
bltterne~" Aithen wrote. P.olice were unsure 
"Times omething weall whether the incident was threw dyB j te  threuSh a
wish to avoid." . ra~lal ly motivated, ehm.ch window.'The'blast Vancouver. 
[ s, -tp+op,e , 1 Mone matters 
are feet p ple. / Y ' i Go o rio .O Jlr, : 
I T  hey re neat people ,.p, _ do..,. of 
MmdoyInU.S. do l i sna no0mtime t rand~ Mea~ . ' l  who meet people. Cl.,n, ,old p.,o. Ca.d,,, fun+u = 
I Whynot Ioinup? *". ,--. " 
l.mHIm.490.00 In New York;  the+;/ J Take a walk. / '3  
I Franlduri-4m.W down =7-1oo at to,mS 
• . zurtch4o~0 and pared s~l i sg  wsa 
Hoq Ka~,-4OO.83 down $ at aS,Ira0, i 
Raside~ts uid there'wea The building was empty , 
an exp , .a t  i Sl~ut 3 and* no. `  Injuries were 
&m.  PST., .A : f l~te¢  : ' re l~ .  ~'*- , L~ ;" ~. 
said it appears, omeone MmTilt iS about ~00 Idl 0- 
metres nOrtheast o f  
. +. 
i 
t , t I 
Chr is  Mur ry ,  Je remy Robinson, Tammy 
Br ink  and El izabeth Baf f le  I ls len to  tapes In 
the K l t i  K 'S~an ' l ibrary ,  , (Br ian Ph i l l i ps  
photo) .,:"" j " I ' '~' I '  I: 4 "k p' " &q F ~-~'~ P" I 
School libraries adding 
new dimensions' 
~•y?/:!/ 
By DAWN MARTIN and skills to read, listen 
Pr imary  school and view creatively and 
libt'ades are adding new criUcaliy. 
dimensions to the School librnri~ are no 
educat iona l  op- . longer places where 
porttmities ofTerrsce's "books only" . and 
youngest students. In "silence" reign. They 
1979 the Terrace School are places of activity, 
Board adopted a policy hoildin~ a space ship, 
placing professional doing a puzzle, 
teacber-librnriass in all discussing a picture, 
primary schools. It'was checking an en- 
realized that Hbrariea eyclopedia for in- 
mat  become an in. formation, listening to a 
.tegral part of each tape or watching a 
school's efforts to equip "filmstrip. As an ex- 
children to hostile our tension Of the classroom 
everchanging world, the library is a pMee for 
The libraries im- research, discovery, 
poriance had gained c r i t i ca l  th ink ing,  
accep~nce :~with, the ,m4rytelling and reading- 
~,grow~ of.individualised 
~lnstgue.tioa ;gad .the 
necessity .of knowin8 
research skills and as 
such are in the schools 
to support and enrich 
the  c lass room 
curriculum and provide 
children with the tools 
• -for 1)leallwe. "+~'+:" ' :.i 
In the elementary 
school library, children 
are introduced to the 
world Of books, film- 
stril~, tapes, records, 
reference materials, 
study prints and 
magazines. They begin 
to .know and recognize 
authors and mmtratorn, 
differentiate between 
fiction and non-fiction 
and locate specific 
in fo rmat ion  and 
materials. The children 
come te the library to 
learn how and when to 
use these materials and 
the teacher comes to the 
library to gather 
materials'- and in- 
formation to support 
the i r  c lass room 
cur r i cu lums.  The 
librarian and teacher + 
work together to 
provide the child with 
IJ~ ability to answe~ the 
questions, '~re :c~n: l  
rmdout ab~t thi~',and 
"how can I best find out 
about this+." The dic- 
tionary, ~ the en- 
cyclopedia, the globe, 
maps and the non- 
fiction be~s become a
part Of the children's- 
- world in their efforis to 
grow amd never to be 
forgotten ~is the 'Won- 
derful world to be 
d i scovered  f rom 
reading for pleasure. 
To watch a young 
ch i ld  d i scover  
something while wat. 
ching a filmsUrip with 
his' friend, or create a 
play for a group or listen 
with rapt attonlion to 
• Peter Rabbit 9scape 
from' Mr. MeG~-egor's 
garden is evidence 
enough of the need for 
and the enjoyment 
prqvided by the'school 
l ib rary .  Chi ldren 
' anxiously., :come in,,to, 
seleel~ the~ t~- J to~ t 
to l~d aBtds:d~ey~.; 
progress • in their." 
growth, 'they begin to 
select with care and 
begin to judge critically. 
This is the reward of 
having their• own 
library. 
Pam Re]h, ( :orrae E igeard,  /~ark  
Flaalesund and Mathew Hanley check out 
the books In the K i t l  K 'Shan l ib rary .  (Br ian  
Phillips photo) 
"S* 
The phenomenom 
.,'-, 
o exercising . . . . .  
Second of aserles 
+.  =.  . .  . 
A major pl~iomenon of - medical" eledraiice is 
the last decade has be~ essential ++ before' . un- 
growth of.por~dpatiou • ~ a  mdminernme 
in physical activllies - im physical aetivlty.+ In- 
jo~,in~, running, cycling, divklunls ove~ forty years 
temds.etc.Prnpoeentsand ,of ag+, who feel in 
opponents~ exercise have health, slam!daiso w+dergo 
made exa'j~_ersted .c~bms an.appropriate medical 
regmdlng the benefits or examination. 
dangers' of exercise ~- Agoodl~eofexerdsein 
particularly where caP- improve 1.. + ~  
dliovascular + disease, is fitness i s 'a  rhythmic+ 
elx~erned.'IdU~eeourse'0f 'emltml~un e=el~se such 
preparing uidelines on .  as- .welkinS, 'Jogg!ng; 
fitness testingand exc ise  swimming, b ie~dl~ or 
programs, the Canadian ~ mndivin'ua~ 
Heart Foundations l~ve " should I~j to.work up,,over 
had some comments "to atw~wsekpe~iod,  toan 
make m desirable.~a~be optimal ~ i ~ : ~-170 
and those who wish tO mimui their qe. '  Each 
participate in it. sl~dun " . . .~  '..emprise 
In the light of.currently flye mimdepL.warming-up, 
, available •medical, and ~ mMntMnl~ . lhe 0pflm.al 
~ienUl ie  " informationi- heart rate. for: ~ fifteen 
• regular physicel activity of, -" ml~t~,and ' f i ve  minutes 
the type .eontrllml~g : to . ~0oling~if. This program 
cardiopulmonary or en- shouldbernpcatedatlMst 
:durance. fitaeaa is on-  three .times" a. week; 
sidered to I~ bencflclai for ~'~bly  four times a 
physical+ and men~l . week m~1, eve~ l~Uer, five 
health, provi~l..that any t lmma week. • ' : 
major increase in pl~minal An exerdse that d0es nct 
• activity is performed raise elm lmlrt rate to the 
gradually. An individual above levels maybe fun. 
who does not have known but it is not sul~ient 
or suspected health training for an in -  
problems, particularly ofa provement in car- 
cardiovascular'nature, and die.muter ,fltoen, 
who wishes to increase his For free informatim on 
or her "level of physical ezereise and  exercise 
activity, should do so testing, contact . B.C. 
graduafly --  either as an FomdaUm, at 1212 West 
Individual or in a slrm- ]Broadway, VILtmmmPer, Y 
inred pro~ran( of physical VSH 3V2. : -, 
conditioning. ' . Tbe . ' once-a -year  
However, for those With February "Heart. Fund 
im0wn or suspected heart Campaign" .makes i.t 
disease, high blood . pmth~ tepo~ I~ life- 
pressure, palpitations, unving'informatim andto 
chest pain, diabetes, suppor t  v i ta l  heart 
umtmual breatldesmes~ or research  p,roje.c(s 
other medical problems, thrmqlbnotCanade. 
' s  overcast' COn- '  lmvvlk  + -19 -4S 000.1 q~*ul *l  
=,~5a83 Sdtnttle' " SO 9 010:6 
showers .overnight wiU ~:  ~=~o ~; I~ ~o~:o o 
~onUuue tomorrow. ~o-g.o ~ . , .  N~ 
TemperatUres will ' Thundlr Sly. . ; 00.1.4 
coMinue to be mikL. w, ~m .; .~, ~.o l, IM l f~m . ,S -9 , - -  
• J~h  '-J'"muo¥ b"  8 Frederlcton .* "1 --  The a i r fo i lS"  ';.1-13 -- 
cle~rees Celsius and the , a . ,  
o ,=.~ i=, ls 3 d~,.. For  handy  
TORONTO lOP) -- H,gh-low 
temporotorel and.  preclpltotloo c lass i f ied  a d  In mllllmetrnl for 1111 previous 
~I In~irn ~ lOglly by th@ 
Wmlther olII~i, 
Kent= mfim " . . . .  
.in.i.. , , .0  p lacement  Ori~don S -3 00,0. 
RegiM $ 1 I~0,o 
hmk~toon rnl~ 
Prince Albert lr -10 000.0 
Mort . . l l r l l e to rd  "~ us~e ' ~.,,, c.,,.., ", G:~ 
Medic ine  Hit  10 '3 00~.O " " - 
Lethbrldoo 9 4 010,0 
Co,pry 11 , .o. the  Edmonton . 6 • (M0 0 . - . • Cr..b,., • | I ~:~ 
Cls l leg l r  + + ) - 
Peflllctofl - • 15 o01,4 
..,~...E"'"" , ,0,,.,.,, easy  to  fo l low Vancouver tO e m4.6 . 
Prince Rupert 9 6'013.0 
" " "  ' " "  doily Stewart 6 I I}21.0 Port HlrdV I0' II 0'15:4 Tollno . mJ~0 Comex I0  S 116.2 
Vi¢~0¢11 1111111 
' " " + ' '  ' " "  her Old WIIIIlI111 * L ike  6 *0 O0~,O Punt l l  Mouotoin $ o6 I~).O Germanuo' Lndg mi l l [  
k~a¢kenllo *| o I~t.o 
BI~R River ~001~ 
K41mlOopl I I  3 
..... ~,,, , , . .0  mai l  in W1hltlhOlrlll -17 -32 IMI.4 m 
l)eeMl Lake | -$ IM0 ,2  
,.Port ,,""-"= ,,,,,.0.,o order  fo rm 
Pence River 4 .2 000.0 
YallOWknlfe .22 -|T 00~,0 
im lmv len lmum 
UPt  TWEDO, 
~ -  +--'~ if you~ HI/.,R Block- 
4 pmpanm tax return 
'~_ ~ ~ step in to mpmmnt 
• i=r.g~////'t'~ T, ,.//M,A taxattonoffice.aU 
Y+= "d .  " " 
l~ / /+ j~~ " / ~ exlra coal. 
_ ~ .,,..,.-m~ " WeknowaflE~e 
tax laws. and we double-d~¢k your return 
before you sign it. 
We'll lake your place, because nolNng can 
lake the place of good solid service. 
This year be sure. 
THE INCOME TAX SPECIALISTS 
ii R BdL,OCR 
4M0 Lakebo &M-91N0 
The Horsl~ Monday, February 16, 198t, Poio~ 
.. ,+,+~+~, 
l ~ 
: ::' SCI  CE+FAiR' * I  
SETFOR 
; MARCH ::'1:4 
' • , " . , ~;:;,~3+ 
The 17th+ ~lmua| Terrace EdueaUon Exhthll~ .~+l 
science +a~ wm be mid m ",e C+mo~, ~: :~+' I  
S+-_~m+ Sch0oi mm=si= ,. ~=,ce .~_~J  
Mar.ch O to march 7. It Is s ~  by lhe ~ +t ~+] 
scbed Trmtees and the Terrace and' Dldxl03~:.i 
'ruaehem' Amoc.ialion~ .. !: "+~I  
ThIs important annual .event-fosters the ee~;+.~ ,+i 
munity idea in education, helps to keep the co~:. 
t • . munityin touch with the current work and the schools and helps motivate stude~is to. !~~.  
achievement i  their atud~es,and i  the other a r~:~'~,~ 
and ~km as~at~ .ruth the rue~ a+..+.'| 
development el' their projects, says Jelm (~+++',~I 
' +' ,~;  'W 
• Win~, ~ athe  .organizers. . . . . . .  i l ia+. 
: ,The sdence +fak+ Js an 'educat i0na l . .emi~l f l~1  
+ddMbillon of mdthemaiics, cience and ~: ,+1 
studies projects p+repered by students, inlerestsd ~:'+.~,.J 
den o ,~ ,.,+~,,~t +,ok o. ,,.m.o~ o~. u~]  
own cbolce~ "°  i '  1" ": ' :' " Lh ~ ' i  
A project may show original rmeareh or may be K+.+.:+! ,
demenstration f.a principle, an ' +eximrtmeu~'+.~:.]l ", 
Collections are ofmerit only if they are pmmd'..~l "'
a wsy m,t. m,"+a~, a sc~"m~c:+~'m~P~+'~ " +" :-i ; i 
mmedm. ": i.. + , . . . . . . .  
Amo.g me entries',, thm ~enr's fair am me ~'~' l  
unal toothpick Struct~e con~st; ~ ma~,+~+:~ ! . 
from other thau.tJu~lhp!ek maWr!ale;. ~ ~ . in~. , '~ l  
~dse mutsm p~om+~rai~yl t~t  i .m.= au~+' I 
'plane contest; and the famM'eggdr0~+In v: !~+ | 
. esss are wrapped upin pac .Imgm and dropped fro~ +.. 
a great:belght to see which onos.w~l+ .bred and 
which 00en will ml~ . . . .  1 " " 
.T iara .  am + eompeltUve, and. ncm~mlmllUve 
soeti0es for  each' ~ool"level, .ineindl~.kln+ 
derwteo:, cice~ ,~+e ~or e.mm is mm-e~ 4, '!~. 
-Orsmmmrswtllmeetin theca]edemmt,ilnr~+nt  
_ p.m. Wedmsda P, Feb..18 to dincm,plam f0+ ~is 
year's evmt, The schools should s~nd adjndJ~te~ 
subregion for the Creanvewrtung Boomettonm 
Mac!zOd,rThamldll'Pdmury School, 3aW Paqueti.% _ 
Road, T e~ace;' B.C VaG 3S8 no later iMm Feb:•~  
~lre Spelling Bee C<mtimt will be cooNlisated ~ '~E]  
Murg Browning, Darlene Davis" and Vera r~ ~1 
E.T. Kem~ey (635-~) and Mike Aud~nmof Clumi~l~ 
mm.tms-ses).:P.each ~or the Top =m be .~.~ !i 
di~tnd by Mike Andrews and F.d Aromas ~r Carnie ' i  
Hall,and Glen, OHeve,,d-Caledonia (635.6~1). I . 
~+.~_._mmt. f=" the v~om' m~mom by Wed- :11 
msdey s meemm: Watch for ~ur~r ao'~t~,i~ le+/'Jl 
the Daily Herald" ~..._11 
I ~ PrOVlnC IO I  I!+ [ 
$500,000 
WINNING NUMBER + 
FRIDAY, 1981 DRAW 
14,111 710isl01+l 
Emy ~s Pro~ndm .ck, t  b good for 
• S ¢omeculive c l rm~ 
To ~ l~0WlXtm:  
• Che~ It+e draw date on your ticket 
• Compare ~ number drawn for lhat date will~ lhe 
number on your tickel. 
• ffthe r'umber onyour tlcket Is Id4m~cal to thot ~ 
you win $500.000.. 
O If only.he lost six. live. four, Ihree or Iwo numl~m ~'i 
your ticket are [Ck~tical to and In lhe same.o~Imr ce 
the WlnnlnO number for the ~ date o11 
your ticket you ore e11glble to win ~ ~ . ~  
pme: J k~6a~,swm m.oooslmo J "~' 
J lasl 5 digits w in  -- 
J lasl 4 digits win :1- . immSd~nswin 
i Imt2.dlgltswin 1101 " ii 
'MOll: Should you wln'o'n one of the flaw four ( /m~ 
dates on yourtlcket, you can win agoln. At the t ir~ 
of purchase, players are . .m~.  n~.  ded to pdn'| 
thelr name and address on the. oacx of thelrtlcketL 
Wlnne~ on one el the flrm four drew da la i  Oll Ihe l ickel Ca~" 
t either elect to cash their prize i ~ e l y  o i  wai l  until ,hell 
ticket has expired. Should O wlonlllO tickei be ~ whlle i~I 
eilgilole for fmlh~ drawl  and wln ogoln,  ~ l~ov lne io l  
Lo~e~y ~ad lon  will i~ue a cheque to n~ home ancl ~ 
on lhe  beck  e t  lho l  t i ck~,  
MAJOR CASH FRIZES: wm ol malor Ixm rno~ clolm 
pdze by follow lng the clalm l~OCedu~e onlhe beck el ll)e llckel 
OTHER CASH PRIZES: ~ cmh i~lzes, up Io ~ inckKl~ 
$~,0oo nov be co~ed o+onvbronrh etm e ~ i n ~  
Bank el Comm~ce m Wesam~ Canada. o~ bvlolowlnO lhe cloi~ 
i~ocedum on the back of lhe ticlet 
In lhe event of dlscmponcy belween Ibis lid ancl II~ 
offlclol winnlng numbem I st, the lotte~ ol I  pr6voll, I 
' • r~oevouuNoewmo~ ' J~ l  " 
Jan. 1 6 ~ F  ~ ! 
Jan. 231 3161318111si+ l[J
I j an .  30 !5  L+_3 I_21 z 17 I+ +I 3ii+t[ i 
I Feb. s 11 i::, I oi! 013111+ 
Nummm ~ o. do+es p,evtom to me oZ~ve m+ed mn ~1~1~ : 
o.blolned o,  b lonc~l l  01 th~ Ch.od ior l  Imper ia l  Iklrlk 0~,  :~1: * 
; O:mme+~ kn Wm~m C.~nodo, rues+ re0oU~'s; or ~ vmlk~0 lo.qL ~ [; : 
Western Conado Lottery Foundation, I Lakevlew Squotl~;1~.f  ! 
tHmm0~mrL~Lmmow + r~l[~ 
: WU~mN +i+ 
+ ,=m,o . , . .m Hi:  
! m v l ~  ~m~m,o .  f+q:i 
t I 
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 how went on 
::despite strike 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 'lhe show Went m; desl~te 
separate walkouts by employees of Vancouver-area 
.-municipalities and B,C. Telepheee Co. 
... The civic and telephone workers'agreed to a 
temporary truce and allowed union members to , 
work at the civic-owned Queen Elizabeth Theatre, 
s~te of the annual Variety Club telethon. 
The telethon prnened just over 12 million in 
pkcl~ce to help equip the new children's hcap/taJ in 
Vancouver. 
Usherettes, members of the Vancouver Municipal 
Ref~cal Employees Union, worked tlu'eugh the 
marathm pledge drive and mmnbm of the Tele- 
communlcatlmm Workers UnJm installed company- 
: F~pp'lied tel~lsme quipment. 
Today, the telephone workers' union will be 
~ont~mced byB.C. Supreme Court Jmtlee Ken Me- 
~d i th  for eminmpt of ~urt in emmection with a - 
~Jlve-day occupation of B.C. Tel offices in 19 
~'-Jocatious. 
'::~:Tbe mberette~ donated thor salaries to the 
telethon, throwing in a cheque for $1,000 from their 
mik~ natm. 
, ~ said they usually donate part of their 
'ca larks to the Telethon but this year they decided to 
give. all, the money to the campaign, 
"For All IS ~ who worked all weekend, it 
came to a grand total of $374," said Jan Fasten, 
heed of the mberetm and a shop steward f~ the 
union. "Now do you understand why we're on 
Mrike." 
Elsewhere, a security guard hired by B.C. Tel 
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The real dollar power 
OTTAWA (CP) -- 
Beyond the battle over the 
constitution document in 
Parliament this week is a 
political war about who will 
wield real dollar ~wer 
over economic and social 
matters in the Canadian 
federation. 
It is a war that has been 
waged on and off since the 
beginnings of the country, 
the provinces gaining 
ground at some times, 
Ottawa seizing the up~r 
hand at others. 
The factions even 
• disagree about who's 
winning. Prime Minister 
Trudeau contends dis- 
parsee provincial pawer 
power grab in a final of. 
fensive before he retires,. 
Combat has been 
sharpened by Trudeau's 
campaign to rewrite the 
cunsUtution a d realign the 
IXnVers. It follows quebee's 
rejection of a separate.ha. 
tim option ina referendum 
last May and eonUnuing 
dbmjp.esment among the 
provinces about re~orm. 
' l 'nu~u's campaign is a 
thrae-pmqed strategy. 
There is the 
iMrlinmmtary resolution 
seeking patrlation from 
Britain of the British North 
America Act, amended to 
inelude .a constitutional 
dm'ter of rlshto, limited 
eoace~ma on provincial 
power over resources, and 
,~ledsproness for shared 
ious on future d,u~e 
in the:eotmtry's basic 
federal law. 
Othenvine, the prN~t 
divlelou of powers between 
Ottawa and the provinces 
is Idt fro' futm'e settlement. 
But this wlil be Influenced 
• by the impact of the other 
two pro.p of the %-udesu 
p~.. 
Then are the 
~multaneeus chalien~e to 
provincial eeonom Ic 
powen in Um new National 
drew i .~2-calibre starter's pistol in Dawson Creek undermines nationaLusity. 
on SaSSy  and pointed it at a stick-wieldin~ ':Provincial leaders' ~use  
striker. The guard said he ni~wed the gun to  "~Trudaau;of ;,!:~eentralist 
b t~ the striker. RCMP said charles are likely. 
CequlUsm has opened leo p, Mlc ta~nil M fOr " l~erl~ Prqpmm and plans 
such as health care, 
educative and welfare. 
Three weeks after, the 
constitutional document 
was presented last Oc- 
tober, the Trudeau 
government Unveiled • the 
energy program and 
served noU(;e that social 
programs will be 
ronngotiated with the prov- 
inces. 
Against fierce resistance 
in the prndncl~ provinces. 
the federal energy 
program would reinforce 
Ottawa's capaci.ty o price, 
tax and market oil and gas, 
to share the wealth and, 
through so-ca l led 
Canadianization of the 
petroleum .industry, to: 
• ~nitiate a sort of e~o~e 
,4.%'~t. o . . ~ . "  . ~ V ~,, :, .:oeelaratlOn'-,~.'-dPl~.'.~ ta- 
depandence that further 
strengthens Ottawa's 
power. 
The renegotiatien of the 
shared-cost  soc ia l  
, programs i under study by 
a federal task force. The 
0bjeefive is. to resolve a 
power dilemma ' whm'eby 
Ottawa, which used its 
spending power to initiate 
• the pr0~rams, is locked 
into rising payments, The 
provinces, with Jurisdiction 
over such programs under 
the present constitution, 
dfectively determine the 
•custs. 
Trudeau links the three 
elements ef his campaign 
in affirmation of a con- 
sistent theme since the 
Quebec federalist Trudcau 
stored national politics 16. 
ago. 
"The energy pregrsm 
and our constitutional. 
B.C. Tel spokeslnsn Kelth Matthews aid the 
eanpany has hired Nve~al security firms around 
the province to protect/mmanned offices and equip 
mint, but added: "As far as I know, none d them 
car ry  I~kMI rml , "  
Matlhews also reported cableslsahlngs and 
vandalism of company property durlng the 
weekmd in Kamloops, the Vancouver area, Port 
Moody; Port CoqulUam aM the qtmmel area, 
Service wu stored by late Sunday. 
Talks between tmi~ prmldmt Bill Clark and.B.C, 
Tel d,drman Gordon MacFarlane continued durln~ 
the weekend and were to continue today under 
Jmpkon d federal mediator wmiam Kelly, sp. 
pointed last week by federal Labor Mishear Gerald 
R~ln .  .. 
The unlun baa bum without a contract for 14 
n~mths and Is holding out fef implementation of a 
report by fed~al comlllator Ed Peck which wan re- 
)acted by the company. 
Meenw.hJle, the Employen' Coundil ef B.C. has 
objected to what it tams "an implied sugMiUou" 
by Regan that B.C. Tel Isn't semlflve to Canadl~m 
m~d provincial cusdlilo~ because the coml~ny is 
owned by a U.S. multinational corporation. 
Bill Hamilton, praddsat of the council, sald 
Sunday B.C. Tel in'a federally-co~Ututed cor- 
poraUou with Ixdkles uslablkhad by Otflcml lind "a 
board of dlrector~ who are all Canadkn elUzena in 
B,C. 
The strike by more thsn 10,.000 member= of 
Canadhm Union e/Public Employees has entered 
lin third week. 
u, lm and the Gruler VMeouvar Reilonai 
Dblrk.t were ~haduled to sit down today with 
medininr Ken AlburUni to hem' the reiloml dl~ 
triet's imms to s union cotmter.4~ar. 
The sirlke has ferecd cancellation d recrmtlon~l 
acllvlUes and mounting piles of prbage, altheq~ 
proposals both spring from 
the same concept of 
Canada," he said ,in a 
speech last week at 
Brandon, Man. It is "that 
Canada is more than the 
sum ~ its ports, that the 
national government .is 
more than just an agency 
of the provinces...." 
"Of the social-programs 
"problem, he said at a news 
conference last week'. "it 
has to be addressed along 
with the energy policy and 
the constitutional policy. 
"These are very basic 
questions about hew we are 
gain8 to enter into the 2lst 
century -- with a weak 
government of Canada nd 
• ~;~y strong ~vincon: or a 
sUnK gov~nment of 
Canada °~nd weak 
provinces, or something in
hetwesn . "  
To the autonomy-mlnded 
provinces, these are 
righting - words that 
demonstrate that Trndeau 
"can't stand any province 
becoming moderately 
independent," as Premier 
Peter Lunghced ofAlberta 
said last week. 
The fury of 'rrudeau's 
provincial and federal •
opponents i increased by 
.the strategy of his of- 
fonsive, which tends to 
undermine  the i r  
bargaining power, and In 
lhe tactics he employs, 
which split the oplXmiUan. " 
By proceeding with the 
constitutional reform on 
his own, Trudeau cuts 
away prov inc ia l  
bargaining leverage in 
b'yi~ to gain economic 
I 
LETTERS WELCOME 
The Ih,rahl welcomt~,q iL,; readers comments. 
All h, tt(,rs in Ill(, (~litor of general put)lie interest 
will Ix, printed. We.do, Imwever, raisin the right 
to refuse to print letters nnground.q ofw~sible 
libel or I~d taste. We may also edit letters for 
.~tyle aml length. All letters to I~ cmtqidercd for 
pul)licalio n mus( I~, signed. 
~wers in return for their 
agreement . o patriat!on 
and a bill of rights. This 
was the intentional 
strategy outlined in a 
private action plan 
prepared for Trudeau last 
summer. • 
By offering concessions 
in the constitutional 
package to some provinces 
-- excluding Ontario from 
africial bilingual require- 
mants, for example;or 
awarding , Saskatchewan 
the right to tax exported 
potash -- the Trudeau 
government tends to divide 
the provinces, a tactieal 
element in last summer's 
campaign plan, 
And by thus' encouraging 
division among the 
provinces, Tr,', deau 
reinforces another element 
of hid tacUeal plan -- to 
show that  unilateral 
federal action on the 
constitutio/~al package is 
necessary, because of 
provincial intransigence, 
the inability of the 
provinces even to agree 
among themselves what 
ti~y want. 
it is this that provokes 
Premier Brian Peckford of 
Newfoundland to, rail 
against what he calls 
'l'rudeau's "nesr-suicidal 
determination to have his 
'way or mt at all." 
Or for Lougheed and his 
Alberta allies to' see in the 
Trudeau campaign a 
design ot only to isolate 
the province, but' to punish 
it by undermining its oil 
ecommy. 
The bitterness makes 
that the war over' 
power will be a long one. 
Trudnau's o,~vn strategy 
docum~t acknowlnd~es 
thin by quoting Niceolo 
Maddaveili, the medieval 
I ta l ian  po l i t i ca l  
muipulator: 
"it should be borne in 
mind ~mt there is nothing 
mere difficult to arrange, 
mere .d~ul  of success,. 
and, more dangerous to 
carry : through than 
OTTAWA - Even a reomf01 of bishops 
would empty Instantly, so it Is Said, "':If 
someone passed to each prelate a note 
saying, "Flea. All Is discovered.'" 
The multinational oil companies are 
behaving like a bunch of sklfllsh bishops, 
with the difference that to get them to move 
has required three notes. .~, 
The first was delivered last November at  
an oil and gas conference in New York where. 
Energy Ml, lster Marc Lalonde, referring to 
his policy of- "Canadlanlzatlon', said, "We,  
really do mean I t " . . .  ' -:- 
• The second notewasdelivere~, a fortn!ght 
ago when Dome Petroleum/one ~of the top 
three" Canadian oil "malors"  along with 
Petro.Canada .and Nova, underwent some 
corporate contortions as e result of which a 
new, Maple Leaf-pure company, I~me 
Canada was created to be eligible for the 
. maximum (up to 80 per cent of exploration 
costs) federal grants. 
The third note was handed to the 
muItlnatl0nals recently when Petro.canada 
gobbled up Belgian.owned Petroflna at a 
cast of $1.5 billion, which feast will In fact 
1cause  the crown corporation a .certain 
amount of Indlgestlon. 
Now, If not fleelng exactly, the 
multlnatlonals are movlng. Canadlanlzatlon 
Is no longer.ln doubt. The only questions 
about the pollcy that remaln to be resolved 
arehow fast It wlll happen, and In what form. 
• Here are some examples of behlnd.the- 
scenes motion. 
..Dlscusslons are underway whlch could 
result In thetakeover, by prlvate Canadlan 
companles, of at least four multlnatlonals: 
Getty, Murphy, whlch has extensive heavy 
oli land holdlngs, Sun(or whlch operates a 
tar sends plant, and Brlt lsh.owned 
Ultramar. 
• .Gulf Canada hassubmltted to Its parent; 
Gulf O11 In Plltsburg, a report proposlng 
three, alternative "Canadlanlzat lon" 
schemes: a share offerlng, to reduce Gulf 
Oll'spreseet 62 per cent holdlng In Its sub.:1 .. 
sldlary; i~artherkhip'wlth:~.a c0nsoHlum oftuo~ 
' ci~;~ion ~ m a. ne~ e~(ploratlon sul)sldlary:, 
Iolntly wlth Canadlan companies. (A  factor 
here Is that, uncommonly  among the 
muitlnaflonals, Gulf 011, whlch suffered a 41 
per cent drop In ItS worldwide profits during 
the first nlne months of 1980, actually needs.  
' the cash that a pert.sale of Its Gulf Canada 
holding would provide.) 
..Shell OII is negotiating with two medium. 
sized Canadian companies to form a new 
consortium (together with Petro-Canada) to 
exploit' some of Its offshore Atlantic 
properties. The new grouping, because 75 
per cent Canadian-owned, would qualify for 
the same "Canada Lands" grants as Dome. 
At the same time, ,Shell last week announced 
It was stilftlng Itsexploratlon effort fr.om the 
western provnces to the eastern offshore 
where Ottawa has,  or claims to have, 
lurlsdlcllon. . .. 
../Wobll slmllarly Is negotlatln0 wlth two 
,Canadlan componles to brlng off the same 
deal as  Shell. Mobll also last week advlsed 
Newfoundland Premler Brlan Peckford that" 
unless heachleves a pol!tlcal setllement.Wlth 
Ottawa, It wlll proceed wlth a case of the 
Supreme Court on  May 1 to determlne 
whether Ottawa or Newfoundland holds 
iurlsdlcflon over the offshore. (Peckford, 
who Is uncertain about his legal prospects, 
has warned Mobil that if it goes to the 
Supreme Court, he will revoke Its provincial 
expioration permit,) ~ 
.-Canadian National Railways, using Its 
extensive land holdings as, In effect, 
"collateral", IS about to enter the oll and gas 
Industry In partnership with a grouR of 
resldonta to dump their pr l~ie for the dwallo, ol 
the strike. 
to renegedsia spending, initiating changes in a . .  Canadian companies, In(;ludlngamong these 
IX)Wen in 10~1 lXollrnms ~,, , i ra ' s  ~mtitution." ' the new company to be formed by the credit 
• . unions and cOl~eratlves with the help of $100 " 
, million In federal "sQed money". : 
Now rthet the "Cenadlonlzetlan" wagon 
has begun to roll, fQrelgn.owned oll com. 
~. . . . . . . . . .  ~: " i * ~ ............................................................. ~ parties are scrambling to get aboard because 
~i!~i~ii~:~:~i~!~i~!!~!~ii~:~:!i~:~!~!!!~!~ii;~!~::::;:~i:~:~:~ ~ : i : i ~  the last onwi l l  I~ the worst off. Dome 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::  :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: . : : . : ; : :  ...... :.::,::: l il Canada s proposed $400 million1 shar~ of .• 
ferlng :, the largest In the hlstory of the 
~.~! :  ~:~:~: : ::~:~:~::~::~:~::~:~i~;~::~:~..:::;~.:~::.:;::::  :; : ::.:~  .  :: ~ Canedl4n stock market .. will, for Inganm; 
~.~']!i::~.~::ii:: ::::  ~ :::~i::~!~!~i:i::!~i:i:::.~ii:!~ii~i :.i~i:: : i ; ::.::~i~i~i.i:::i::: make" If herder for late.comers to reise the 
i 
! :  .: . . . . . .  ~ : ~ !  Ins" wlth Canadian compan, ,  to make 
: moving rivets. " . : 
The esmntlal discovery ~he mulflnetl0nal$ 
have meda ls  #hat Canedlanlzatlon iS  
Inevitable. So they have decided to eNIoy It' 
Slsfers, Includlng, desplte stock merket 
rumors ,  Gu l f  Canada ,  yet  has made the  
decls lon to. sel l  most ,  let a lone a l l ,  of Its 
...... " .... Canad ian  hold ings,  . ' 
! I , ( 
S ea!:.hunters 
gettin..g :ready 
despnte protest 
i r~t  1.3 million. S'I': JOHN'S,. Nfld. (CP) 
- -  Newfoundland and 
Norwqlsn, seal hunters, 
nadasnted by the threat of 
a new seal~rneprotest, are
prelzri~ for their annual 
• voyage into the maanive 
northwest Atlantic lcefleld 
known as the Frc~t. 
With. the outfitting of 
and s i sn~ on. of 
f ir .the March 10 
seus~ epeml~ comes the 
yearly st~'m of protest 
from areuad the world. 
Statements that the 
,harvest of harp and hood 
• seal ~ pula both species 
in dan~er ~ e~tinctlon are 
• routinely rebutted by the 
lndmtry, governments and 
the asslem themselves. 
in no sign of any 
slackenin~ :'in the hunt, 
regarded' bY Newfoun- 
' cgandere as a traditional 
way of earning money. 
during the lean sprin8 
months when fishing 
communities along the 
island's northeast coast, 
where most d lhe~ sealers 
come from, are Icebound. 
Years of protest have 
had little impact within this 
irovinos o/560,OOO" except 
to ndae the ire ~f some 
reaidmts who befleve they 
often are unfairly .p or- 
hayed as cruel k~ere of 
"The attitude i nNew-  
foundland is the reverse of 
what the protesters would 
to have," said Gay 
;right, who spent, one 
mson aboard a sealing 
~p as l~ ' t  of his rasearch 
fir a master of arts thesis 
ca anthropology at 
Memorial University in SL 
John's. 
Wright, a 28-year-old 
• 'mtive f Nek&l, B.C., said 
The f ~  are d~ted  
by protest ~-oups, wMcb 
comtend there are fewer 
animals every year. 
' One such group, the Sea 
Shepherd Conservation 
Soci~y led by Paul Watsml 
ef Vancouver, plans to sail 
a ship into the Froot 
fr~n Glasgow, Scotland 
• this year andto spray harp 
- -  known, as wkita- 
coats - -  with a green dye. 
idea .is to make the 
pelts commeretat~ wor- 
thlem. 
Watmm was convicted in 
.a Quebec ourt .kst year m 
a result of a eimiinr 
q)eraflon in the gulf in 
'1979° 
' The (~ebee court or- 
doted Watsea to stay away 
from ..sealhunting areas 
until 1903. However, the 
order was written in 
French. 
"I s is~d somethlaS --  I 
don't know what it was 
-because I don't read 
French," Watson said in a 
recent interview from 
Vancouver. 
He said that in any event 
lie will be aboard the 
,converted North. Sol. 
irawle~ Sea ~be~he~d when 
she arrives at the F re t  
Tee ~ permns an h, mrd 
the l~-foot.Sos Sl~l/m'd, 
including Watem, ~ to 
use a threeman heresy-aft 
to earry them ever the lee 
among the sealers, 
Chances ere thnywlll be 
ignored as much as 
po~ible by crews ot the 
sealing ships, who are 
under orders frm~ their 
cap/elm not to pay any 
att~tion to protesters. 
So far i lme he .been  m 
violent clashes between 
In an 'interview that sealers and protesters at 
genera l ly  New-  the Front 
foundlanders~ •vlew ~ t h e  . . . .  , .  : ' I . . . .  : '~  ' ~ ' : ' '  " L " 
p~t=ts ~'~ ~- -  :~,..~e/,:,~. _a~:~..~ 
GOea i  ,Was' m 1 ~  .wmm 
manifestation bf outsiders Water, tSen a member" of 
~y~g. to run their lives. 
"The , Newfoundland 
iif~tyle is based on the 
outport value structure and 
the seal hunt is ~rapped up 
in smtiments about the 
Wriaht said that New- 
foundlanders, heirs to 
emturies et battling to 
make a living from natural 
resoureas, are W/ing to 
preserve a sovereign 
identity hi which the seal 
I~,nt'is dleeply ~ .  
: Canadian .govern- 
ment, .which takes a 
leading role. In in- 
.tm-,tionsl ,e~otiations for 
Ntt~ kill ~qqptan, sup- 
ports the Newfoundland 
pasiben. - 
'"lbe.hb~ry of SoslinS is 
with tales of brkvew, 
of hardship and Of 
disuter," aa~s a fed~al 
~ ~ the 
bmL i ' I t  i become pai't 
the economic and 
eultural' heritage of 
ta, a and native peoples in 
Greeninnd nnd the 
can~uan xredc wmbe 
able to take ~0,50o harpe 
~s  q~n$ T~ indndos 
10,~0 for Gmen~nd and. 
~,000 for-two vassels ex ,  
peered to in t la  the Gulf of 
S t . ~  
o~ ~e~mtoen~bo~ 
• the five to 
CUasdlan ships e~ 
s~d to t~e pm wm be 
aUowed W,~00 harp pups 
with two ~ ~hree Norwe- 
vmeb dar~lO,mo. 
~berut ~the~ wm 
be available in landsmen, '
mostly residents of nor- 
them Newfoundland and' 
southern Labrador. 
The !~,000 hood .quota in 
divided three ways: 
Camdi~ and Norweeisn 
~ m, nm zz,o0o; • 
read= them. 
f~  s~mmt 
, a~ the ~ ~ could 
eudly 8usteln a Idli of 
botw~n :SIS,000 and 
~o.0oo. The aim ef the 
lnsmt  qmtu  is te .~ow 
the harp polmintion to  
Smdos~ ~ to t.S 
mil lka mimMm from the 
the  Greenpeaee .  
organization, hitched 
l~mself to a wire bei~ 
used to taw sash acrou the 
ice ta a ship. As abe se~l 
pelts were being hoisted 
aboard, Watsos wound up 
in the w~ter. He was inter 
meal aiM, warm. 
We tam said ~ans l  
mtho~ttes will not be able 
to inte~ere with /he Sea 
Shepbe~d sinco the veosd 
will be outside the 
territorial zone et IS nau- 
tical miles and is under 
British repU~. Enatq~ 
and stores will be 
ab~'d  se thero will b,  m 
need to.rater a Canadian 
A l though lode{e l  
field-lea i~fldais hive not 
eaid haw .they iatead to dosl 
~th Wa~os a~d h~ crew 
0f Britons, Austrlllana, 
Americam, ~ u ~  a~d 
assor ted  o ther  
natimalltiel, they have 
noted that Canada's 
zorn ~ ~00 an~tical miles 
covers senlina. 
In the .past, most 
protesters who showed up 
with0ut'a federal permit er 
who touched seals were 
arrested. 
The seal pups, born in 
I re  Febnary.  ~ the 
females climb m to the 
drtftin~ lee, hive rucbed a
~to~betwm~a~n 
Idl~rams when ~ are 
Idlkd hy Mows to the Im, d 
• with a hakaldk, a ,Norwe- 
~n instrument eo~s~ 
d a .~"pu~ ~th .o 
hammer-like emd, . 
° 'llze seals are ddzmd 
, f~  ~ and me pelt,, 
wilh-their thlick kyer of 
blubber k~ en, are piled 
¼~ ~ ,  aboard 
lira ~.  ~he b l l l l~  I 
medl  make flues'off [or 
l l x i~ l ina  o~ emns/tes. 
' r~  pelte sre azlzrted to 
Norway for final 
~ . ~  andlater sokl at 
~ n~e~.  
- -  and If Im~ / i 
delved by ~e Frmt 's  
fmql--t s ta - - -  &~h o~ 
I hm~ ~m~ in a.q~rew 
mn ea iS~ ~ I#,UO0o 
# 
l l~  iterati, Ma , ~mm~ 15, t in ,  
• . . . .  : / - , v ' , _ _  
':+ : WIFE PRONOUNC ES HUSBA NB 
I 
TORONTOICID--A'Toronto c roner stood on t h e .  . . Ilewaswearin~ same typeofel " , , . .  othlag l've never, years later, noonehas foandabet ter~ i l t °do l t .  ,, . , ,, 
side of a dark h[ahway this weekend a~i proqo~nd se~.. . . He lumped into it at the very first, ,.h~ son said..  ,@ 
an'aec/dent victim dead without realizing the man .$11e said Blair was hard 0I hearts and had dif. • "Hewas~/ght~ttheheartefresearehworl~'.' . . - . . ~.~ 
washer husband. " g ficulty seelag out of his right eye. He was struck by a Later, as a director ofeng , i~ . .  f~.a Trinidad oil 
Oniy wbea she returned to her nearby home did Dr. " car as he erau~ed the hiahway. ' company, SldneyB~. w~re~po~blefordeJivering 
Margaret MiBon learn that.her husband, Sidney Blair had "been at the" vanguard of rea~arch in hlah-octane avi~tian fue~ tO ~ritaln~s flahter plane~ 
t in  Blair, 83, was dead. ~the ~.d  ~'~i4~!~. ¢": , 
MiltOn, Who has pronounced more than 3,000 pool~e petroleum engineering since he received a master Of In Uhe mid-50a, Blair Wan ~vitod to the Afl~asca 
• science degree from the University of Alberta. " " 
dead in her sareer as a coroner, was told by aneiah- He was a former chairman and president d projecttabelpdotermlneitsviability, andbobe~n ~.Y 
ber in B~to. on F~day that a man was lytng on tbe . :: :Canadian Bechtel L~., a large en~neer~g and. - ~ work v~ Causd~n B~. ' ,  ~ 
side of the nearby highway. : "  . . . . .  Although he officially retired in theearly 1~,  ~ '~  construction firm . . . .  
Skewas later told tlmt her hmband had decided to HewasthnfathexofS.RobertBla~,61,Preside~tof - 'stillremninedactiveinre~.are~stod, yin~icoflees 
joinasearchpartyferthefamily'slostdog. " Nova Corp., lhe la~est pipeline company [n Al~erto, fortheNewf0u~IIa'nd.0ceanReaearchCorp, ln1975, ,~ 
lie. Was await, ed t i~  IoM medal ~ ~ Ontario.. ~, 
It was then she I~ew tlmt it was Blair whose pulse and of Mona Ban~leen, wife of Robert Bandoe~, Association of Professionali,. ~  Engineers.. ~ 
and pupils:she had checked while ambulan~ at - .  president o~ Canadian National Railways. ;. :. .... -. . .. 
~ts  i~rlormed reeuscitotions, " " ".'RidlertBhiir, interviewed from tbe home his father .Hewasalso .inv01ved 'with ~!0Va~Corp., in ti le ~ 
(Skere~ed intherasd and spoke to police. "I told ~ I~ad shared with Dr. Mllton'sinco they Were married ' company's effort ~.learn how.t0 .relrie~'el~'wi houL,. ~ ,  
~themveryquieflythatlknewwholtwas. ltwasmy 'tw0yearsago, saldwithodthisfathertheAthabasca "/having" to  pomp it out. t0" the\ on, ace. • 
husband.';' . , ~ sands project would not have raised, , .. ' "He;was pushing a number, of people, including 
In an interview. Milton.said: "I pronounced him ~..~n.tba l te 1920% the young engineer'wan lready, • . m_ .y~=, Into ~,~.  ~!~lemn, '~  ~ :Said.: +,~I 
dead. l tho0~htbewasRoger, wholived in our coanh • lo0k~ mg.at'retrievingoil from the sanda by ,using a . ,  • "He'deailat leas.t .twiee:a m0ntha~n.d;f~llow+_to.len. :~i~ 
house." procms'colled hot-water separation. M0re than 50 ~ :why I hadn't go~ harder., ;... : ,-, ,-- 
I • I .  
: +  +ughs Microwaves make breakthro 
" . "  ,- +-" "  ".. i ' . ' , :  ." ' : . ~ "i " " - "=" . " "--:+ .-, . . . . .  " . . . . .  
TORONTO (CP) -;- Alter- writes that consumers teiner "cornea In contact, wbether.ioil containers or microwave :u~m+ should...':with+.lieallng ~+ea~ 
many years, o~ warning sbe~Id follow three rules with a wall surface of a" pots, pans, skillets and so count on ~xperimeflflhg.: " "using me~l  can't'aingre. 
c~samersnottousefoiler wbenmingfoflormelalin .microwave.ovenwhanthe ca. ~ .' . . . . .  ' •  " ' " ' "  
/ f F  ary11] " " ' " '.~:i metal containers in their the ovens. ' oven is aners~ed, "You just have to make a~a February imicrowave ovens ,  Metal paas and foil wrap "Immediate damage to sure they don't bave pinsllc ebru .  . . 8 
manufacturers now .any are sere to use ff the mass the'wag will occur either as handles which will melt or 
that v=der ceriain dram-  • 0[" food to be heated Is" . .  al~mthrou~0~anaeryl le .  Ireakdowninamlerewave 
ntascea it is all right ~ do ~reater than fo i l '  hi"; thl}" ~m~::  wall, or pitting." field, and metal, handles 
so. conlainer, if any metal foil. Fo~l" conteiners made .moat not be lo~e." 
In apaper to be delivered iid is removed l~efere cook- out of treated paper Decareau says fears that 
naxtweekinTo¢ontobosed., in~and if the container products are also using a metal o.r foil 
os endmMve tests dane In  does not touc~ interior vulnerable' to certa in "isOmer will somehow reset  
tie U.S. ~ metal in walls, conditions in both in burfling Out t l~  
microwave ovens, Dr. John Baistone of Alean's mMrowave and con- maanetron power tube - -  
Rshe~ V. Decareau, a foflandpackagingdivisian ventionalovens. "souren0ttheoven'seneray. 
mlerowave consultant, says: "Microwave ovens Decareau writes that two --  are. groundless. 
MIdlenlt, N.H., says .aren~qnite goof-preof yet factors triggered reser- "'As long as there'sfood 
c0mmmers need not be but each year we see ira. valions found ifi eookbo~s in the containers, fresh or 
concerned about damagin8 provemmts and each year about use of foil or frozen, micro?/ave nergy 
the'maanetren i~wer unit the new models reduce the metalware in mici~wave is mo~tly absorbed by,the 
In ~r  n p ~  by cook- possibility of arc~g." ov~;  amh~ a~d fear of. f0o~'" , • 
.f~ food in. loll er m~tsl l)ecoreau says in his .shock; Pierrette Beaulieu'of 
eeatidae~. paper that ar¢i~8 o¢~ars "In fact you..can use ~,denlinre Canada's food \ - 'OVER 11;O00~NUSCA~H PR IZES. .~ 
However, Decareau whenever a metal con- meialinmierowaveoveas, advisory .board says ~ . 
" r l '  t# i in r f i ' :  ' / ° ' i ; " '  ' ' l - - - - ~ ' i  . . . . . . . . . .  .,, .i.+, . . . . . . . . .  ! c  . . . .  , +~+ ~.  r~¢..+.+,,  . . . , i . l  + , , ,  ! t  : , .~. l l ,y . t . f l  I . . . . . .  
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, '  ,. I t ' s  someth ing  new.  A un ique  b lendof  d raw.  A smooth  smoke:  And  a good  :~.; ::'<~:?[ i'i: :::~':~;'~ 
speda l ly  se lec ted  tobaccos  that  b r ings  a tobacco  tas te  that  keeps  on  ~ming  . . . . .  , : ;  ....... '"':' "~' < 
flavour breakthrough to ultra-mild • tar gn ---ou ".~vry"e-- time. And it's "nev-"-'-'e:'l Barn;  : ...... ~ '~ "~ :: ' " "  '~' 
dg~e~es" It's new A~°rd" With an easy ~ o o l  ner °r later Y°u'll reach A - -d '  " : : " " ; ' ! :  • " , . .'':: ;.-~;:~. :~- :.i~ '~:::' ~!:~.,,...''" 
.. • . • . . ,  ~°.; .; ~]., . 
' " " .:..3! ; ' '~ :'" ') "( 
: '-,~ i~ ! ' , i" .  /~ :  :" 
• . . '[ : > %;  , 
• .. , .~, ' o.- '3~ 
i l l  i ; ~ / '  
O 
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1~'6 ,  The Herald, Mcmclay, I:ebruary 16, 1981 : .  
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ANIMAL CRACKERS ' " 'by  Roger Bollen ' - , ". . ~ ~ ~  c~ . '.-~:.."~ 
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by Brant  Parker  and  Johnny  Har t  FoR'rUESDaY, FF.~UA~Y It, lint 
o l~ OF ~f  
~O~lO ,m,,,'~, 
(0ct.23 toNov. 21) 
the  AMAZING SP IDERMAN 
• t{ .....ova, .~H~ s.,W~; "~ 
l z~ ~r  -r~ ~, '~/  
by  S tan  Lee  and  Lar ry  L ieber  
l~°=~"w' '~"~ "~.'~.- :-_--:-c~s~ll " - " "~ '~" ' "  ,~m~v. . . .~ ,m- -e . . - -e ,  
I r ~ you ue ~t~o T _s~__ee_O~ ~KIa'~,,Y~q~II~'?I'~ll t~eeen~o WO~Y~N~ "=,,S, 
i ~ ~ , % t , : ~ l . ~ l l  I.,..,~.1=.,,.,.,~ /~ .~,~,.,,~..r~,,~""~,~.- . . . . . . . .  -~ ~ . ~$ A S tMI# d~/ U • 1~N YOU 
l! eaF.,~N- 
• v~r~,s, 
/ 'HAGAR the  HORRIBLE  
DOONESBURY 
r~T Yod, e ...mla. ..s~z~% ~,ane 
by Gar ry  T rudeau 
wbet ktod of day will' tomor- 
row be? To find out what the 
stirs may, read the foreclst 
given for your birth Sign 
IMar, 21 to Ap~. 191 
Sharing thoughts With 
friends will lead to important 
ideas, though evening hours 
dm't favor secializin~ or 
beartinterests. 
TAURUS 
(Apr.20toMay20) 
Discuss new money-rnaking 
ideas with higher-ups. ~ 
from ~ business with 
Werk from behind the 
scenes for  career success. 
Family talks ale favored. 
Make important domestic 
dec~iom. Be considerate." 
sAom~zn~s ~i~ 
( Nov. ~ to Dec. 21) 
Mentally you're sharp, but 
be careful of tecUess remarks. 
StieJk to the facts. Some 
hyp(~riticul types may offend 
yourhonor. 
CAPRICORN q~@ 
(Dee. 22to Jan. 19) 
lt 'sa go~l thne fo~ financial 
pleasure. Be semR/ve to the agreements. You're shrewd 
needs of family. . aM.e~ drive a gd~l 
GEMINI ! !~"  now. Put momy-makin~ ideas 
to work with dLspateh. 
(May21 toJune 20) ~ AQUARIUS ~ 
You'll make important (Jan,20toFeb. 18) 
headway with career in- Intellectual work shouM go 
terests. Socially, though, you • well. You're persuasive. 
.,.niy eco ine~,  w~h,~a ~"eahma~e a g6~xr~d~ 
~ g  m~mer. " ~ r
CANCER ,~L .~ on o~rs wrh y~r Ide~.' 
Make important calls. 
(June 21 taJuly 22) t¢lg ¢~.d~ PISCES ~[r ~-"~" 
Stone luck with property in- (Feb, 19inMar. ~0) " 'q~ 
?crests, but you'll have to Keep important ideas under 
watch overall spending• ' wraps. Talks now should be 
Academic interests and private. Peace and quiet 
~ ma~m bring g~ e ~ e ~ ~ t o  
• a ~ ~  ". 
YOU BORN TODkY'com- 
(July 23 to Aug. ~9) 
You'll need tact and con- 
siderathm with loved ones. 
Business discussions are 
favere(L You'll ~'eive good 
finandat advice now. 
v~o ~ 
(A~.23toSep~ 21 
You're able to put in a good 
day's work now, but co- 
workers may be touchy. Bely 
ou your own ~ for sue- 
ee l .  Tn~ newidea~ 
u~ . ~  
(~e~.~toO~ 1 
Cmlacts with Important 
people ~ gains. Hobbies 
pra~Ucallty. Both ~'tis~c ~I  
s~ienllfic, you're quite vet- • 
satile..Some of the fields In 
which you'll filed hapslifM~5 ill-
elude law, medicine, writing, 
acting and public m .  
b ~  you'd succeed as 
manager of a large eoq3ora- 
fire or as~ ~ m m  
~ .  ~ve  ~ de your 
own thing ler your be~t suc- 
cess. l~ ' t  let a need for 
material success keep you 
from de~elopi~ your intellec- 
toal qualiUe~ Be enrefuL~ 
~ y o u ~ y ~  
~ces .  ~ of: 
~: and ereaflve pursuits bring Bates, a~or; Mo~Igemer~ 
i l~  ~4T~ Al~%~= II I I Z ~  ~ . ~  I ~ ~  ~!  IH 
= _ _ _  . , . .  eAnn/ I I ;~  ~ '  ~ II, I I~ I  .~ .  _ , ' ~o~114 
• e .an er6 
/ • 
..;- ~v~.~ ~ .~e e~,~,...Tm ' r  , - 
i~ .~._ \  ~L_~_~_ c~'~. . .  . • J~r~,~- .  ~_  . . J 
~aHOE , " -by  Jeff MaoNoI~ 
i 
Dear &nn landiers: We 8re wrRin~ alxmt your statem,,,t, 
"Unlil recently, women have had n bil advant~e In the 
divorce courts but the peadulum bm bepm to ~ In the 
othor diredlo~." ~ere  did you get ~ fae~? .Ours eome 
from the U.S. Department of Commerce, Bl ' tau c{ the 
Ceum (Diveres, Child C~slody und Child Support, June' 
11~). They show wome~ NEVERhad the advant~e. 
More than 90 per cmt of Mnsle-lirmt famBes Jure 
malntoined by a w~mln. This mourn that In the vast 
maJarlly of divorcea the woman is left with total rmpon- 
sll011ity for the physical care of the children-- wheae father, b
811emL Should the flna~isl rcofoen~lllly be hers is  well? 
More than three4ourel olleke 4.1 mHiim mothers who 8re 
dlvoreed, separated, remarried or never msrrled do not 
receive child support. Either support was not ede~d, or tha 
Three-fifths of the wmnen ~ do reoelve child support jet 
l e l  than $12S a month. Mare thau two-tblrdl of women 
remivinll child support l ive fu]Hlme ~0be. 
The Itrae majority of dlv0rcod men who complain abcot 
beiql asian to the chimera dm't u t l  to accept the 
r lp l l ib iUty of supporllnll their cbJJd~, P~ ~ 
rwml  8trs l~.  --  Nina RotbehUd, Coun~ m the F, eouomle 
S ta t i  d Womm (aL Paul, Minn,) 
I~e  N i t :  Wits  vmba~'Mi l .  ~ ~ 
d'3m mS rdevs / Io  emldy, Ah le r  rmt~ m amal~ of 
Idl dtlMIren l l l e l l  be ealdd plttve Idl gMI w l  ul  I iedldl i ,  l 
bed~ or b~i .  ~ Ib  In  e i~pt  dmels ib .  U i i  hidle 
dltddm like fa l l~  b l ie better "meUse" Ime I 
1; 
• : , . . .  
"You 'd  bet ter  le t  the  cat  in be foro  I i o  N .-~ : 
wakes  up  the  s t reet  . . . . .  " 
• . . . . .  . ,£ .  . - . . .  . = 
_ . _  " /  
q 
• 2 
, . f  
Dear Am lamders: What are the i~delin~ f~r a meoud - " 
nmwi~?  Weare tbe i l re~ ~ the gr~m. Tltn fln~ red- : . ,  
din8 Was • lavlsl~eb~reh a~b~. We save the Pm'mP~ : 
dinner, and dld all ~ trndltlmal thtogs. That marrlage . . . 
ended in divorce. . 
*larae wedding, would it be in good taste for us to invite the '" ~:* : 
Wewant~doourpa~inge~ng~emarflage~aaood " " "' " 
~L  Pkme advbe I , - -  Car~g Parm~ ~n Nebraska, "'" ; / '~  •
| ." 
n. .  vanco., A ~,~.=., ~,~ ,- ..=~e is ~,~ ,e  
kkd d vddkS  bor perenU een ~ Give tho p ' *mt ld  
dbmor, ~ bdor~, end bvJte Ume frteede I d " ~  v i  
ulesm you really wislt m t l sm yeer ley..TIm I~  Imu h 
eaeiinry. 
l ive you ev~ heard ot Pueammad~ib~an~p~ 
~ o ~ !  ~ ~ a  ~ ! ~ ~  
Dw 8 i l l s  : Yes, ! We " h im el 
hmmald i~ ":-:;:~." -- - . : ; ;  . . . .  - J - - ' -  I l ba lml  
slmout IN ieod  by l /ds l  d lks  r im.  no  ms l  i 
Imp~ U be am d Ida tml l l4wk~ b.lmeimo # h ibo 
Cud u ls t  TO dL Bed  tke beeldel, ,A ledl lb i  --  Bopo tad 
Hdp," by Am l,ssden, lb ld~ II eents wlk yeer roquet 
sd  a bs l .  stompd, ml4ddmsd envdvsPe 8o A I  Lm" 
der~ P.O. hi= tml .  ,CMenl~ Ian ls  I l t .  eanlsdy u t  very Bttle Irenlde. 
• ~.~ ~ • ~-4~i :~  :~. .  ~c .~. :  ~.~ .~  ~ ,~. ..~ ~ " 
j* 
/ . 
• .o  • 
POWer play 
paces Blues 
, Two'yem.s ago, St. Louis 
Blues wcu culy 18 d" 80 
~umea and went on a 
rd~Ud~ cam pa~n. Last 
year, the Blues managed a 
record. Today, they 
stand atop the National 
LeaB~e..; 
Blues rode ~ pair of 
l~Wer-IDhiy.g~ls by Blake 
Dm~p and Tney. Currie to 
a 54 vie inry  over" N.eyv 
York Rangers Sunday 
• night. 
Smyt]be. Divki~-. leadin~ 
Blum into the' NHL over-all 
points iend~ with am, two 
more. than New york 
~ m  w~m, st.. ~o~ 
tied 1-1~n Saturday. ". 
• 'This Was a I~  weekend 
lm" us,"-said Dunlop, who 
kelFed SL Lculs build a 4-0 
ieed tlmt the Rang•ca eu~ ta 
44 before Currie's derisive 
goal early 1. the third 
period. 
The pme in Madison 
Gurd~n - -  where 
Rium lu~ ~one more 
than 12 .years without a .  
victory until beati~ the 
lhu~ers~l-I ast October-- 
was the fourth strnlaht 
road ipune for St. Louis, 
"We showed a lo t  of 
dwracter tonlg]lt," seid 
Blues 8onltender Mike 
l~t,'wbo stoR~l SO shots, 
me ct which, tokea by Rea 
in the second po- 
ri0d, hit him in the shoalde~" 
.end tempor'arily dazed 
blm. "We wer'e up 4-0, they 
auu'e back, but we hun~ in 
them ~ showed a mwific 
effort. • 
""A lot ct turns w0nld've 
fdded." 
Elsewhere Sunday, it 
was Meabronl Canadian 5
Philadelphia ' Flyers 5, 
Minnesota North Stars ? 
Vadc~uver. Canucko 2, 
• ~nipee Jets 4 Q=he~ 
Houle, Steve Sl~tt, Bob 
Gaine~ md Pierre Mondne 
scored for Montreal. 
North 8tits ~:CasLacks Z 
Minmoot, got two goals 
-each from Mike" PoH~, 
. t~odde Dino Ciccarelli and 
Tom'McCarthy to beat 
Va'n~oover in a penalty- 
filled contest. 
Curt Giles scored., the 
_ other Minnesota .8oal, 
.while Darey Rota and 
• Brant Ashier scored for the 
Canucks, 
Officials ended, the 
'second period with 49 
• seconds remaining whm a 
10-player f ea-fo~-all broke 
out in the Vanconve~ zene. 
The altercation" .was 
sparked when Minnesota's 
Gordle* Roberts hauled 
r~wn.  J.m'~ Butler from 
' l~d~L BUtI~ came up 
Swinl0ns and soon every 
player m the ice, except 
the two goalies, was in- 
volved in the lrasas. 
More than 100 minutes in 
penalties were handed out, 
including seven miscon- 
ducts. 
vancouver  goal ie I
Richard Brodeur wss hurt 
In the first pedod but 
finished the game. -
Jets 4 Nwdiqm 3 
Winnipeg woo just its 
sevcuth same of the seesm 
behind a two-lloai per- 
formuee b~ centre ,Dave 
who set a.club 
" ~ by  ~ f~ the  
fifth straf~ht pine, 
~ne Jets held a 3-1 lead 
so~ iato the f~ 
against ~ ,  which bed 
woo six of its pmdoos 
sevcu 8~.  
Nor~nand Dupent and 
Morr i s "  Lukowlch got the  
othe~ Winnipe~ goals, 
.wl~ Antra .Smt~;/u~lm 
oWmt and ~,  m~ 
r~pund, rot ~)ebee. The 
Master miler wins 
OT~I'AWA . (CP) - -  
Eamonn.Cogh ian ,  
Ireland's master miI~, ran 
a sl~eg race to capture the 
ace's, internettonai mile 
~mt  Saturday at the Ot- 
tawa Citizen Indoor 
Games, clookthg 3:~.9.~ 
The ~3.ycur-ol.d I~S of 
the indoor rock  .deUSh.tcd 
the nearcapocity crowd of 
8,000 by breaking the fo~;- 
minute harmr, b"t:dm, 
fire from seasculon8 rival.. 
• end second place finisher 
Steve ~t  ~ Lea An~elm. 
- co,0~,n sped by So0tt 
with One laP r~mnlning and 
"ootdlManced the American 
h) the wire; Snell hod 
previously won four 
stra~ht victories, two o~ 
them ap imt  the runner 
ROe Ireland. 
The Irishman set a new 
Canadian reem-d Friday 
night at the Tmto  Star 
sarans with a time of 
3:56.6. 
A frustrated Scott said 
after Saturday's race ihat 
Co~hlsn used roach-boas• 
tactics ea the final turn to 
clinch a victory. ~ ' 
"Hedefinitely cut me off 
and it was~t a fair move," 
a dejected Scott mid afthe 
• end oZ the event. . 
"It wasn'tpnemedidatnd 
because Eamonn doesn't 
play it that way.  But he 
didn't ~ive me the room I 
needed comin6 oat of'that 
turn. |! 
Co~d~n adin'itted after 
the race that his miove to 
inside was 'a  tight 
squeeze. "] ap~o~,d to 
Steve afterwards and he 
, hdd me.the ~ext Ume he'd  
.mukeme cut the track He 
doesn't like to line." 
Promisi~ ~mnl~r Milt 
Ottey, ou a sehdan~p at 
the Univemity ,2 Texas in 
1he 14er~'M, Monday , :  February 16, 1911, P . ~  
Spurs cut:;! ....
it Close ' '  
The last two'minqt~ are 
supposed to be nitty-grftt~ 
Ume in the National 
Basketball Assooiation, but 
severa l  teams cut it even 
El Paso, has had 'better;" 
led Denver with 27 poinl~ 
'Ikers' l le Hsw~ ~ .J 
Julius Ervin~ se~ed 
points and Philadelphi 
held Aflanta.scoreless f~ 
finer than thot Sunday. , the I~ast 3:0~ while renn ' t 
. . . .  San A'ntonio SpUrk~ "Gff the"game's la~t:-l~, 
Jamm•Silas ~Ped. in  an mints. Jolm'Drew ~'a~4 
~. :... " : : - "  l~fobt~'jbmp;!ohot ,with for Atlanta.- • 
• - " . .  " - " , . .  :.i ..... threesecofidskfffOWi:,the.* . ... . Pa~rS l l3  Bulls ~tl': '  
~,  but he w,  plead ' .~  .o~, ~_~.: ~ a .~ .~:  :'~ S~ too t t0;X0S-vic~ry " . c.~rse McG~m~ , . . ,  
with his pe~pTmanee in the - uo.n::VnlSe,:.:, ran~; . : : : .  *~Milwauke~BuClUsfn' a .: as~o~lSh271x~a~!  
wake of a long indoor sea-' numoer one m mewur  m on. :. battle between idivis io~ lXdlnd dewnnine reb~ 
son,. - - " theoutdoora0ome~es, was ~dem.  ~ ' ,  . : :" -  " " ~ - to knd  ~ Fo~'  
Gr~ J oy of Vancouver, " . . . . . .  ' n d " n " n L ' a surprise nonfinish , . . . . .  . .~ . . "  • : . . . . .  - -  " . . . . . . . . . - -  e~; Kknp I~ ~perSm&,s:.:. throws by Jid~my .D~.~ 
sllvermndalwinnerat.the oreppmgnet 'mme .ear, Iy IM" . . . .  :;~' .."seaiedtbo~vietory. 
OI)nnplcs/in MoaU'eal in stsgeaoftheraee/ . ~- Birdsong's ,  gdm:e--  TheusledChicagowl'.th~ 
• 1We, finished second with a , . . •. -. winning field goal. was. Iha~kers I~'Maveri~l~/ 
- Pal~e said h~was forced preceded by a 25-foot, . Kureem Abdul:J*~J~ 
. cut hacaune o~ a recurring thred-point basket by Fo~d seoted 16 of Ms 35 ~ 
Dwight" Stones Olympic foot problem. He doesn't with e l~t se~nds left ~at  a secoodbalfsur~e b~
~mp of,2.18 metres. 
mush talked 8heat Joy-. 
rematch  never  
materialized asStones was 
a late scratch with tile flu. 
Almastk~t inthe clamor 
the o/her evento was a 
stmmi~ meet rece~l "m the 
men's 800 metres. 
American Mark Lech led 
f~en start to finish and 
shocked a star-laden inter- 
mUonal field of nmuec~ 
~th  his blistering pace and 
/his 1:51.3 Ume. 
Favorite Mike Boit of 
Kenya fiulnhed seeund With 
a t ime of 1:51.7, ~ oat 
AmeriCan Mark Enyeart 
plan to compete indoors 
asain this year and will 
train- for  the .. upcoming 
outdoe~ season.. - .  
Brad lh~uley of Texas 
kept an indoor s.Weak ~oin~ 
,in Oh•men's pole vault wRh - 
,a mark of'5.M5 metres, 
• defeeU~ Franee'o Serge 
Ferriera who cleared 5.25 - 
me/ten. Pursley's win was - 
Ids second in - two nights 
and both were., ac- 
complished with borrowed 
poles, after his own 
equipment failed to arrive 
.~,om Deu=, T~.* : 
She loves those pnayoffs 
shehit per m the por4, 359- 
yard-yard fli'st- hole to 
wrap up the first prize of 
$15,000. 
Genna in  hit a smol l  t ree  
m her tee shot and h o0ked 
. her secoad t0 land in a 
bunker. The hall was three 
feet below her whm she 
"I weald just as soon OS 
given it to her the~."  
'Al~en sha mismi ,that 
fourth shot, she ~aid she 
widspemd to Curner as she 
.walked past:the winner, 
"I'Ll be there in a min~t,e : t , ' .  
• . ST. PETERSBURG, Flat ;  
(AP)  - - -~cu  Jo Anne 
Curner ealized the Ladles 
P ro fess iona l  Go l f  
Aesooiatine's $I0~,000 tour- 
nament was gnln~ into 
sudden death playoff 
~Sundsy, she downed a 
couple of sodas for enerey, 
Nordiques 3, Buffalo lass also ended a streak of then went out andearsed a 
~IF~ontonOi lm3.  six wins for goalie Dan .quick victory over -'de- 
and Hartf ~ W'ml]m .4 Bouchard, unbeaten aince" . fending ~6~;~ot  
Ch ino  Black Hawks .4, Joining ¢~tebe~tfrom=UGermain~b~*f~te~trh 
On ~ Skturday It was'  Ca l ipu 'yF lames . . . '  hole. ' . " : ' 
ToromMapleLeafs6Ne w V,'lanipe8 goalie Michel ' " I  love. p.layof.fs; I 
York Rangm 3, Mcuireal 6, Dim made a victorious unually.win them,", se/d 
Washington ,Capitals 1, debut in.the nets for the . . . .  • . 
Cgr /0er  ~ 40 ,  an  J l -~ear rpro  
who has a 7-4 playoff won- 
lost record. Shealso was 
involved in a three;way tie 
last we~l(, but'lost t~ Sally 
Little. ~" .: .~ 
Gennain birdied the 18tb 
bole after three earlier 
• . h~e~ to catch Carner and tried to chip out. " 
:/.-tie ~ s~o]e _~ at:re. ~: ._.~.:;~.L had;a ~e,~ e~rn. 
"' ~ "~" '  - : - -  • ::,r,~no~ ~ i~ ,-T~ " , 
. . pc  . !~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'~" i~d~'t,"" said' Germ~in, 
Carcer, whokd most of who was in her first 
theday, bogeyed the17th to playoff. "And that was 
end up in the p~yoff. But that. ' - " " 
produced a:105-105 tie. Angoles/:.Jamoul W~Ik 
- After Ford's-score, SeaRle scored 23 and N0nnNix::~L 
c~Lted,a:timeoutto seL, up . .  added ~0 for ' the 'L~cr~. j  
its.final:play; but Ford Oliver'Ma~k, a form4-~ 
• intereeptedJdmJohnson's4 Laker, led the Mavera" }:;: 
, i nbo ,~s .~ ~d' i~i~/~.  ~m 19: . . . . .  , ! ! 
the :ball downcourt : O. '.' :Kni~ks' l lS 'Sus 1014 ~ i 
rot(tied-,, ~rs  with ~ : , ~  m~./~"~; 
~ poipts an d Reggie K ing lend NewY~k toits e~gh~! 
added 20 for,,Kansaa. City. straight riumph. ]hmse~ j
Paul Westplmi came off the r~¢ed 14 po!nta la abe third i
bench-to scare 20 for • period'as.Lthe -Rnieks! 
Seattle. o l~ed an ' - '~  : : . - 87-71.lead;,==.; 
• Nets 134 Warriors 132, Trail  Blmmm i18 Jm 84 j
New Jersey's Robinson- •Billy Pay,  Bates,e/Hal i 
matcfied / the .-*36-point Kelvin Ransey combln~| 
per forman~' : : :~ ':'ex:Net for 44 po~ to"  leed  P .~ I 
Bernard ~. :King,'.: whose : "  t land.  Then &ey  ' s ' L~ j  
basket" with  s~ seconds the secood half. by•~if i ;  
/matr/,ngtiedthescereat' scoring the 'Jazz 1~4~ 
.l-~.Mike Newlin ad .&,d 35 ' Ra~ey seored 15 of his 19. 
pa.i~r*: ,for the Nets wl~.e, "~intsiathefirsthal/whlle 
~ : L ~ I C ~ H  had U., . ' ]~tea.  scored 19 efi h~ 
for,~e..Warriors, who led. gam~s 'mthem:o  ~ 
• 111-101 at the start o~.the ha l f .  
rL~: PO~ .r,~dto Sau~h'y ~m': 
" . ~ . 1 ~ 0  Negge~ In8. Clevela'nd Cavaliers ._10S I. 
Bird's game-winning C~dm Sta~ 90: Ch~.,,go 
heskel., provi(led.Beston's -Bulls 134 .Seattle" Ii7, 
adyJeed ~ t~e sccood hall Detroit .Pistons r" :10~ 
.]Bird wound up .  ~Vitb 28 Washington Bulleto~ 10~ 
'Sbe'madenoexcu~s.f~r_.: p~Jnis while ,team-mate 
her play, saying she . r~: .  Cedric Maxwel l  had a 
.~-~a hale u~ ~,o~- ~sh~.  O~ ~:.~J rockets t~. 
Career ,  the- .  Brst-rcund " • REPRr~ENTATNE 
• l eader ,  bad rounds of 69,  74 , 
san~to~ sm Oau~.~ 
and Milwaukee 117 Hoast~d~ 
=. 
Buffab 4 Calpry F~es  Jets afro be~ll acquired .. 
4, MlnM,ots V ~',.~c~d 4, from q=boe. 
Philadelphia Flyers 3 Sa les  S #Ben S .,. .~ 
I)e/rolt Red Wlni~ 1, Van- Buffalo extended its " " 
, couver .3 Pittsburgh undefeated streak to : :12  ::~! 
Peogu lu '=;  Chicago 4. . . . . . . . .  
Colorado Rocki~ ~ and 
Beaten •Bnd~ S L0s A~. 
• ks Klngo 4. 
Dunlop and Perry 
Tursbull acm'ed in the first 
penal, Um Brian miter 
and Dank)pa~uin msde tt ~ 
4.o midway., mrnesh th~ 
middle pedal. Turnlxdrs 
~e' fmn a .dl~,ult. 
w~|  slashing him and 
Sut tm.~whUe be ~s  
~U~in  the~.  
~ 1~mtlm Pamgors ntartod 
prossing Llut. Rau.gers 
forward Eddie J nl~nstone, 
mmldutal~.per~mner i  
the cmpkeacomre~e'o  
gamea but ww scrambling 
to keep the streak intact in 
thelato stager of the I rene. .  
The .Sabres, who, have 
lost only three times in 
their last ~ p~ea,  took 
the lead twice on goain by 
M~e,  Moiler and  Cra~ 
Ramsay= but the  0tiers 
..came back each time,m 
goals by Blair Macl)neald : 
and Pat Price. 
• ~a in~u pi.~ed to so 
this seRene,five below 
the record ~4 draws 
recorded by Philadelphia 
:in the 19~.T0 sea~an. 
' Pat Bo~etto stole the 
PRINCE 
Suk. (ce)--  Art ~U~a,  
of Elbow woa his fourth 
Saskatchewan senior" 
man's curlin~ champion- 
ship Sunday;" d~feaUng 
' ' " " ' " ,, :. . and~ on the par -~ ~.1~ " 
• . .  ' ' . : ,  e0urse. Germain  had  " 
E . . . . .  : M . . . . . o .  
' . :  " '  i~t] ln8 for a two-over-ip~r 
ALBERT, women's/ curling title over' Manraen Bee•r o f  one: stroke behind the  
Sunday With a 10;6 victory Del0raine. '  leaders at 216 and ~th in  
. / . . . . . .  " " ' .. 'H i l lwasnextat218 . . - :  . .  
/NH SCORERS ,Ge .a in  r" ,on  '9 ,000; "  
SUNDAY • ' 
Morrie Thompson of 
Saskatoon 7-4. Knutson, 
• thirdErole YouF~n, second 
Gay: Keelson and lead 
Elmer Knutaoa wlli try fat" 
, thefr seemd Caned/an title 
in Nasal•o, B.C., from 
. ]~h 7,14. Saskatchewan 
has won the national title 
- th ree  ~ the  last four years, 
lerJndi~ Knutoon's vie. 
tory in lW;S. Defesdln~. 
Quebee. " A.Stastny, 
~'~,  D-p0nt; W~pe~ 
Hart fo rd  . - -  - Rowe, 
Stouehton, : Meoeher, 
Bontette; ~. Ckleago - -  
Jlj~Bi~, Marsh. Setter, 
l~r r .  
~. St., Lomb S" at NY 
• W,~, in~l~ I st  Me-  .a~l .Hi l l  116,000 for fourth, • 
' / tes ta  " . : .  ' , : : : .  ~ Jane Blalock, Kathy 
Wuk la i~ ~, Kaiter; : Whitworthr and" Patty 
Mos.treal '"~-- i Larouch~, l~y. as all ~ lit 219. 
L.neur, ~L~,  n/ale, : .:sondmyast, a =Uve of 
Pdscbrcu~, Shutt. . Oakvllle, OnL, had a final- 
• round ~ for a ml total. 
BUfflto 4 .~ Calpry 4 Cathy: Sherk of Port 
Buffalo l ~ Ramsay, Cnlberae,0nL,'sbota~/f~ 
Moiler,,~ McKegney,  ' a 131 total.li -: " " 
elaYfair';: "CotprY  - -  • k i '  motorcycle' aeddent 
La ln i t~  .S, Lever; kept Can~ off much of the  . 
H~4dMina i~ l  " :  LPOAtcu~'inltrrP.18utshe 
Our  h ioh  qua l i l y  we ld ing  a l loys ,  sotders snd  f lux= 
• e l  have been  desigoed soeci f ica l ly  fo r  the  mlffr l . ' ,  
to• lace .  ~ lder l  Our  market  In , tu r in  indust ry .  
in l t l lu l iOn l -  amd government  •c¢ouf l t l L  We cot -  
' rent lv  h~ • h igh  income potent ia l  loca l  ton ' i ;~  
'~ lo ry  a, /s i lab le  fo r  the  aNress iv t ,  mschsn icMIv  -~. 
inc l ined  safes l~rson,"  '
o- , 
' . • Exc~41ent P roduct  & F ie ld  T rs in ing  . . 
. mAdvancement  Opoor tun iw " ; 
• Fami ly  A , l s ta r~e ProOf•  " "~' ' 
I f  , you ' re  • succ imeu l  ~ or  • wsk ls r .  
,: w i th  u les  ab i l i ty ,  y6uot~ ,it tO  ~Owml f  t O ~  
:.. : tnc t  ~1. ~dt  ml lec t . .  , ` ~ . 
Tu415L Feb. i ,  9 • j rn , : ;  4 p ro .  r : ~,( )  
• W~d. F~.  1L t •JSn. ' I t  p.n~l." ' ~ " "  
(4On) 6,x$.91n . ' 
I f Mf1,4ble h} Carl, gnd h~: 
k mea'~tlom PmNmm" ~ s • " - - - -  
C-O ~&4 
SFebruary  11 and  Februany 
victory in the NIIL AILStar 'p~k at centre ice, and Canadian champlon Terry l l a r t ra rd -  Debel S, c~mebaakMroqlyinl~0 . . . . .  
~n~l~t - -~.  Y, ienited scored an ueasilst~ goal wMC~inad ~ ~b~/ to~ l~s ls ' - -Dun lop  ~-, H°W;hr~tl~eff; IQEav~es,..: ~ ;b~, ;~,~00ur~cu ls  
. early in the flnal perlnd' to e l la .  ted. y ; T~J~! . ,  SuRer, Carrie; -- . . . .  arth " " - " prize 
• m'~""z, " - ' - - ' - ; - -beat-  cam HartinHl a tie with inthermeplaydfs.  PlY l~u~en --Johuntone c.arl .o.on._mcu . y, money; -,i : i , 
' ' , : ;oo ,  i ou /muns~ , . l=  ~ ~ 14 .  , . , ,~ . , ,A , ,~  T A m  I~ Jn l l ' l P  l~ .N l ld~ ~ Hedl~ Na..,~ MacAaam, rayne. , . • • Germaindld not nlav in - 
• l .h=!  wUk~. i  35 - fO0t  wr i s t  t , ,m~4su.  Au~ m;  V .~w,  uv~,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.., - ~ e , ,  . . . .  • , . . • . ,.,..:. . ~.  . . . . . .  - .  - . 
"~:-?~- Z -~-  ,m._ Ch[cap's unbeaten streak BRANDON, Man. (CP) MeuU'eal S at St ~ l at NY htsMlors u~..Opelm~ .!9m .ever~ .two. 
imunapuwc~im,,y, smm • . " '" / " " . . . .  ~ at • ,.. h.,~...i ,,., .,..a, offLint to dgbt press, - -  Kerry Burinyk s ~m- PIW84elplkla $ I -  . - , , . wbeks gO . . Deerfleld 
"~- '~ .~k . . . , - ,  Tom Rowe, , Blaine nipe8 'rink woo the 19el Montreal - -  Lafleur, S/ Lenin'"  Zake; "NY Beach, Fla., and missed • 
~Z__~_~.:_. . . .  : . . . . . .  Stoughon and Rick Manitoba men a curling Houle, Sbutt, Gainey, Islanders-- Tonelli the cut last we~k la ~o~h" 
.~waymmuen~-za~ ' - " . . . . . . . .  " cham-iomhi- Suede- '-- ' M---'-- - - . . _ . L~._  ~ "- . . . . . . . . .  : Miami Reach. Her .,~,'..-,, ' m. , ,  ..n.,:: m~,,,t= 17 Mee~e~., w~m ms m'sc p p ~,~.  rouge;, rm,Heq,  ms-  le11ua~qmm~m .urn'ms . . -~-~ 
~"~ T,~.~ --'~'..~.'"'=.,. ' NHL g~l ,  alao scored for dowul~ Murray Nye of Loach 2, Dailey, I " m L ~ ~ m t  a "Y~ " 
~'  ~ " 1 in " e " " : ~ ' o was her cul trii~nn #,.d A Wt , ,~u,~h, ,~  alone Hartford. Tim Hieging, Brendon 8 -2  eight ads. ' Holms'ca, IAmeman. - Philadelphia - -H i l l ,  18,  : y ph 
~Y#~-'~', ~ r~, '~ .~ u~L Petm'Marsh, Derryi Suth~ BUrthyk, the No.1 seed, i VHcouver ~ at  Mb- Brideman, Mac]~$sh; in five years ou the tour. 
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- ..... COPY DEADL INE FOR CLASS IF IEDS:  11:00 A .M.  -ONE DAY PR IOR TO PUBL ICAT ION 
u!Ir I! T 
19':HELP wANTED/: :• 
37,'::: : ; : 
.... PETS , 
: : : /~LS  MEMORIAL 
,v':::~THRIFT SHOP 
~ills, .Memorial Hospital 
Auxtt, l~y  would appreciate 
a~y..~, nations of good, clean 
ciq~'(ng, any household 
it~'~,~;'_" toys etc~ for their 
T.~Jft=Shop. For pickup 
s.ervic~ phone 635.5320 or 635- 
5233or ~eave donations at the 
Thdft. Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
on Saturdays between 11 am 
~nd 3 p,m. Thank you. 
, : ' : :  " TERRACE 
, .i, NOMEMAKER 
. . . .  SERVICES 
p~:Lde assistance with 
hou'~;.~,hold management and 
dk~,:':l'iving activities to 
aged;" handicapped con- 
V.EfeS¢~'nts, chronically III, 
etc. 
: : ~603 Park Ave. 
f ~ ;'.=~INCHESAWAY 
l . . , : , : .  : ~ . . . . .  CLUB 
m~. -every  Tuesday night 
:at' 7¢30:in the Skeena Health 
:Unl..t~.~r information phone 
~635:;~T~7. or 63.~4S6~. 
BIRTHR~GHT 
Pr.e~.~t? In need of sup- 
po~t? Call -Birthright 635- 
3907... 
Of.fl~" is NOW open every 
Thul'e~lay 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
No.3,~i~1 L akelse Ave. Free 
¢onfldenti, t pregnancy tests 
'avalkd)(e. 
.r6~-_.]...2~ 635-31~ 
WEIGHT KITIMATA.A. 
WATCHERS Consh'ucfton Group 
Meeting held every Tuesday In Kltimat 
at 7 pm in the Knox United telephone632.3713 
Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle MEETINGS 
Ave. Monday. Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
MEALS ON Wednesdays Closed 
WHEELS Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Available to elderly, han- Church. 
dlcopped, chronically Ill or Fridays-OpenMeetingsa:30 
convalescents -  hot full pm Skeena Health Unit, 
course meals delivered Kiflmat General Hospital• 
Monday, Wednesday and AI.Anon Meetings- Tuesday 
Thursday. Cost: min imal  8 pm United Church. 
Phone Homemaker Ser- 
V!cos. Do you ever heed help In a 
635-5135 hurry? Need a i~ done or 
4603 Park Ave. need a job? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
LADIES Employment Agency 
SLIM LINE of Terrace 
CLUB 635.4535 or drop In at 2-3238 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 
pm -- United Church Tel Office. 
basement, KItimat. 
41. MACHINERY :{ 
FORSALE 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
63S-4646 
635-7569 
635-6461 
Meetings. Monday Knox 
Unlted Church 8:30 p.m. 
. Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
8:30 p.m. 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products• 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday• 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
1"COMING: EVENTS 
47,  HOMES 
FOR RENT 
. .!4,, 
,-;.. 
Community Services 
~" '-Coming Events 1 
Notices 2 
',:: :earths 3 
, engagements 4 
""- Marr ages S 
Obituaries 6 
Card of Thanks 8 
~. ,' Jn MemorIum 9 
A~ct i~s  10 
• eua/nese PersOnal I 14 , 
.R~**,,L~t,~n d ~(. r . , .  " ' " . "15 ' "  
LOSt 16 
~- ' l :He lp  Wanted 
. ,Situations Wanted 
~ -~!Progerty for Rent ~S 
- -  TV & Stereo 211 
Musical Instruments 29 
I.. I 
Index 
Furt~fura & Appliances 30 Wanted to Rent 52 
G0rage Sale 31 BusinsS~, Property $4 
MotOrcycles 32 • Property for Sale 53 
For Sale MiSCellenenQa 33 Business Opportunity 56 
For Rent MisCellaneous 34 Aulomoblles 57 
Swap & Trade 35 Trucks $1 
For Hire 36 Mobile Homes $9 
Pets . . .  , ,  .. • . 37 Ten~ers 6~ 
.,M~cl~Ine'y.10~-'~lla' ~- : ~" 4f Loans" ~ I
Rooms for Rent 43 Financial 65 
R~Onl & Board 44 RecreatiOnal Vehicles 66 
Homes for Rent 47 Services 67 
S~Jites for Rent 48 Legal M 
Homes for Sale 49 Professionals 69 " 
Homes Wanted 50 LivestOCk 70 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
.].% 20 words or lets S2.00 per insertion. Over 20 
"Words S cents per word. 3 o r  more comncutlve 
~!: ~inser11orls $1.50 per insertion, 
~ .REFUNDS " ' 
" l First Inserlio~ charged for v~Ofner run or not. 
,'~r:;~,bs~lu?ely no refund0 after ad has been set. 
• . CORR, I~CTIONS: 
' "~ ' Must be made before ~ond insertion. 
~,.,  Allowance can be mace for 0ely O~le Incorrect • .~  Uad .. 
- "  "6OX NUMBERS: 
;, t $1.00 pick Up. 
• S1,7S mailed. 
: ; ; :  -; 
• • CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
:'.:'-~.: Rates available upon request. 
: : : :~ /AT IONAL CLASSlF I ID RATE: 
, ; . , .28  cents per agate line. Minimum charge ~.00 
U~. per Inserllon. 
"~" ;LEOAL • POLITICAL 11111 TRANSII[INT AD- 
~.: "~VERTISING: 
.35¢ per line. 
• . BUSINESS FeRBONALSI 
~,:**!34.~) I~r  Ilna per month. On a minimum four 
month basis. 
..~-"SOMINO EVENTS: 
,Flat Rate 22.00. 25 words or less, maximum five 
,:'days. 
• "" DEADLINE 
DISPLAY:  
"~_ f~Oun two clays prior to I~bticatlon day. 
1:0~ a.m. un day prevlo~o re'day o~ I~Jblicaticn 
~ Id ly  tO Friday. 
"~.  " LL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER Mira* 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Service chlrga of 12.M en all N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCHIPI~IONS: 
No charge provided news imbmlniKI within One 
mm~th. ~.00 proc~t lon c~erge for wedding a~-  
~"  engagement plctures. N~vs of weddings 
recelved one month or more after wrltb-ups) 
~ 'vent  SlO.00 charge, will1 or vd~ picture. 
l ' - - "3ub iect  to condensation. P~yible in advance. 
i BOX |99, TOrrK I ,  B.C. HOME DELIVERY 
. V IG2Mt  Pl1Ono ILI~LIS7 
h 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Notices 5.50 
Births 5.50 
Engagements 5.50 
Marriages S.50 
Obituaries S.50 
5.50 Card of Th0nks 
in Memorlum 5.50 
PHONe 635.400g -- ClaSsified Advertising 
Oeparlment. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Sl'tlgle CO~y EfNcNve Oct~ger I• 11~11 
By carrier ruth. S3.~0 
By Carrier year 38.00 
By Mall  3 mths.25.00 
By Mal l  6 mths. 3S.00 
By mal l  I yr. SS.O0 
Senior Citizen I yr, 30.00 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
America I yr.6S.00 
TBe Herald reserves the right to classify ads 
under appropriate headings and to ~f  rates 
tllerefore end t0 determine page IOCOfI(Xl. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classify or relect any advertisement and t0 
retain any answers directed tO the Herald BOX 
Reply Service and to repay the customer t~e 
!KIm paid for the advertisement and box rental• 
BOX replies On "Hold"  instruct arts not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement w i l l  
be destroyed unless mail ing instructions are 
received. Thee answering BOX Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid lOSS. Al l  claims of errors in ad. 
vortisements must be received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first publication. 
I t  is agreed by the advertiser requcstlng space 1 
ftlat the l iabil ity Of t~e Herald in the event of 
failure tO publish an advertisement or in" 
event of an error appearing in tee advertisement 
as PUbliShed shall be limited to the amount paid 
by the advertiser for only one incorrect Insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space o¢cupfod 
by the incorrect or o i l ? led  item only. Mid t~of 
mere !Ulall be no l iabi l ity to any exlent g~. i ter  
man the 8mou~lt paid f~r such advortildng. 
Advertisements must camp yw tn t m 8r t 
Columbla Human Rights Act Which l~mhlbi~ any 
advertising that diKrlmlnOfes agalmlt*any 
person because of hls race, rl l lulofl~ seX• COIOr~ 
nationality, ancestry or pla,:e of Orluln, or 
because il ls age Is between 44 and 65 years, 
unless the Condition Is Juflified by a I)ona fide 
requirement for the v~-i( invot~ed. 
34, FOR RENT 
MISC, 
TERRACE d l I 
KITIMAT 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . .  '. ..................................................... 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days ..... . .... 
Classification . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along with 
cheque or money order t~: 
~0 words  o r  less: $2 per  day  DAILY  HE RALD 
$4.50 fo r  th ree  consecut ive  days  3010 Ka lum St. 
$6 for  four  c0nsecut ive  days  Ter race ,  B.C. 
• $7.50 for f i ve  consecut ive  days  V8G 2M7 
L /  e 
At.ANON & 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
Mondays at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at 8 p.m. 
Ann 63.~-2776 
DE:ST "" 
COUNSELLOR" 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. Of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices  
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through over. 
extending credlt. Budgeting 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handleQ. Area 
covered - 70 ~nlle radius from 
Terrace including Kltimat. 
Terrace office open daily 
'2:30 to 5pro Phone 638.1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635-5135. 
KAMLOOPS GRAD 
Reunion - -  Plans are set 
for the weekend of May 
16th for the Kamloops 
Senior Secondary Grad 
Reunion, Class of '71. We 
are missing addresses; If 
you have not been con. 
tactod we would like to 
hear from you.• Grad 
Committee, DO 751 
Columbia St., Kamloops, 
B.C., V2C 2VS. Dreena 
THOMSON & SONS 
General C~ntractm 
Sewer and water  con. 
nectlons, digging, back. • 
filling, septic systems and " 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. 
635-7517 
(am-2.i-811 
K&K 
SMOKE D SAUSAG E 
Will prepare fresh er 
smoked sausage from 
game or domestic meats. 
635.~N 
(am-2-2-81) 
PHILMERCURE 
General Repairs 
& Patntlng 
3234 Kolood Dr. 
Yerraco, B.C. 
Phone ~lS-21S1 
(am-2.2-81) 
HARLEY'S 
Painting & 
Decorating 
Drywall - Stucco. Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
Free Estimates 
P hone 4,18.109S 
(am-2.2-81) 
FITTER 
QUEEN 
Sales& Service 
Phone 
635,7096 
, (am-2.2.81) 
~2'J3 CANADA LTD. 
General Contractor 
Foundation 
Complete house 
t:enovatlons 
638-1787 635-3828 
• (am-2.2-81) 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER 
required for Kltwanga 
School run Feb. lath to 
June 30. Must have Class 2 
Ilcence. Phone Coastal Bus 
lines 635-6617 or evenings 
4t35-7785. 
(c10.18f) 
THE TORONTO 
DOMINION BANK Is 
accepting applications for 
apart-time teller. 3 days a 
week. Please apply In 
person to 4633 Lakelse 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
pS.16f). 
ACKLAH OS LTD. 
requires warehouse and 
counter person for our 
Kitlmat branch. 
Please contact 
R.Tldsbury 
Acklands Ltd. 
~09 Kalum Oh'eel 
Terrace, B.C. 
6356226 
(c8-20f) 
WORK WANTED Ex- 
perienced typist will do 
typing In own home. 
Electric typewriter. Call 
635-9396. 
(p$.17f) 
WANTED: A good home 
for 8 'month old German 
Sheperd pup. For more - 
Infoi'maflon call 635.2363 
before 2 p.m., Monday to 
Fr iday. 
(nc2.17F) 
12' ALUMINUM Spring 
Bok Boat. One year old. 
63S.7324. 
(pS.19F) 
D60A KOMATSU 
• CRAWLER. Angle blade 
and winch $18000. 1978 Ford 
ton Van. 4 wheel drive 
$8300. Phone ~8.2513"or 
635.3779. 
(pS-16f) 
3 ~ BEDROOM Con- 
dominium on Welsh 
Avenue with balcony, one 
full bath and 2 half baths. 
Immediate occupancy• 
Phone 635-5407. 
(c5-20F) 
3746492. • ATRILL  ENGINE . . THREE BEDROOM home 
~:: t.: ~T:  ~ , i~ . (n£11~, ;   :~ : j~RV_ ICE~,~. : .  ~. WILL BABYSITIp my own ?~.~ on i/= acre. Large garage, 
. . . . . .  ~ r ~ " . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ "~ ~ ": : ~ :--: " 1 "'~ ~ *L~run~ups'" " home, north"kafum area. : new well  and sewer 
Phone635.S177 Phone 635-5508. system'. Phone 63S-3604. THE ANNUAL MEETING 
of the Terrace Public 
Library will be held on 
Sunday, February 22, 1981 
at 2 p.m. In the Arts Room 
at ~he library. Election of 
trustees for the 1981 year 
wil l  take place at this 
meeting. Persons In. 
lerested in the operation of 
the l ibrary are requested to 
affend. 
(n¢13.20f) 
THE TERRACE Foster 
Parents Association are 
holding elections of officers 
at the Human Resources 
offices . upsta i rs -  an 
Wednesday, February 25, 
1981. All foster parents are 
encouraged to come to our 
meetings to discuss their 
concerns and Interests. 
(nca.25F) 
THE KITIMAT NDP Is 
sponsoring a P'ubllc Film 
Night, Thursday February 
12, 7:30 p.m. at the  
Nechako School Library. 
The film "War Without 
Winners", a critical look at 
the present danger of 
wor ldwide  Nuc lear  
Holocaust, will be shown. 
Coffee and a discussion 
period wi l l  follow. Any 
IndMdual or community 
group Is cordially Invited to 
attend• For more In. 
formation call 632.7059. 
(nc7-19F) 
HERITAGE DAY 
CELEBRATION Sunday,'~ 
Feb. 15 from I to S p.m. at 
Happy Gang Drop In 
Cenlm- ,  Kalum St. A 
chance to meet end talk 
wi.th some of the best 
memories In Terrace. To 
see some pictures of 
TerTece dating back to the 
1910'sand, towatch a short 
fi lm whloh will be shown at 
2:30.3:30- 4:30. Admlsslan 
and refreshments free.. A 
pleasant way to learn the 
Hlslery of your Town. For 
more Informetlou phone 
¢15-2048. • • 
no11.15f) 
JDL GENERAL 
CONTRACTIHG LTD. 
Comtructlon 
Renovation 
Foundation 
6~-314S 
(am.2-2.gl) 
(pm.1-30-81) 
INTERESTED PERSONS 
possessing a valid B.C. 
Teaching Certificate are 
Invited to submit ap. 
pllcatlons for teaching 
positions expected to 
become avalla;,~e .Sep- 
tember 1, 1981, In School 
District No. 80 (Kltimet). 
Please Include VITAE 
and description of position 
sought. Send to Mr .  J.L. 
Hogarth, Director of in. 
sh'uctlon, School District 
No. 00 (K l t lmat l ,  151S 
K ing f i sher  Avenue,  
Kltlmat, B.C. VaC 1S5. 
(a4.17F). 
SECRETARY 
BusleasS Office 
is required for Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
Incumbent must possess 
good knowledge of office 
routines. Have high degree 
of Initiative and judgement 
and typing ability of 60 
wpm. 
Business college trelnlng 
or related experience 
required. H.E.U. collective 
agreement In effect. Salary 
range S1261 . $1392 per 
"month. ~ fringe benefit 
package. A.pply with 
resume to: 
Personnel Director 
Mills Memorial 
Hospital 
4720 Heugland Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
V~ ~7 
(a3-12,13,16F) ' 
• RWTOW 
FRE IGHT 
requires ' owner~perata'r. 
d r ivers ,  exper ienced 
tandem axle trector 
operators for new 
establ ished t ruck ing 
division of R.Ivfow Straits 
Ud. Permanent full time 
hauling In the KItlmet. 
Terrace area with ex. 
cellent workIng coodlllons. 
Apply to the. manager, 
RMow Freight 632.4736 or 
~0.  
(c$10F) 
PERSONS WANTED for 
scrap metal  operations. 
Steady work. 7911-2513 after 
S p.m. 
(pS-i6n 
(c20-,lm) 
I 
1977 YZ 400. 'Good con- 
dition. Original fires. 
Phone 632.3764. 
(c3.13f) 
BIG FEET? Exquisite 
woman's boots, super.set? 
brown leather. New size 
10t/2. Mid.calf, 4" spike 
heels. $150. Very classy. 
Phone 625.6702. 
(pS-17f) 
300 MAG. WEATHERBY 
Full length glass bedded 
adJustabletrlgger mounted 
with 3x9 scope, reloading. 
dies and brass if wanted. 
Phone 638-1583 after 6 p,m. 
(pS.17f) 
'.USED ~ SHORT story 
~Nrlftng course. Perfect for 
teachlng creative wrltlng. 
C,~t $400. Best offer takes 
up to $100. Phone 635.7074. 
(p5.19F) 
KROEHLER LOVE SEAT 
- new. S750. Sewing center 
cabinet, professionally 
made - S375. Square coffee 
table . 1;80. Living room 
chair - $90. 63S.7336. 
(c5-18F) 
FOR SALE: Ford School 
Bus- S1200. Ski Doo trailer - 
Sl~O. Phone 63S.$710. 
(pS-19F) 
FOR RENT:  1- bedroom 
tra i ler  In New Remo. 
Phone 635.6904 after 6 p.m. 
(c1.16F) 
LOT FOR RENT. 3774 Pine 
Avenue, Thornhl|l District. 
Ideal for Mobile Home. 
Write to Ed Carder MIn- 
shl l  island, B.C. V0P 1LO. 
(p15-24f) 
TO GIVE AWAY .~2" year 
old spayed German 
Shopord. Call 624 .~ or 
624-2256 (Prince Rupert). 
(pS.19F) 
(p3-16F) 
HOUSE 
FORSALE 
Bids will be recelved for 
the home situated on 3211 
Munroo St. The successful 
• bidder wll I have to remove 
the home fmm the property 
by March 31, 1981. 
Bids close on February 
27; 1981. Submit bids 
marked (House - Munroe 
St.) cereal4530 Kelth Ave., 
Terram,B.C. or phone 635- 
2718 for Information. 
Lowest bid not 
necessarily accepted. 
(c7.20F) 
3 BEDROOM house trl. 
l eve l ,  downtown,  
~msumable' 11t/2 per cent 
mortgage..Fireplace, fruit 
trees, oak flooring and 
workshop.  635-3172 
anytime. ,(ctfn.2.2-811 
HOUSE FOR SALE: :~ 
hedraem with basement, 
good location, hear schools 
and downtown. 20x30 In. 
sulated workshop with 
power. For further In. 
formation call 635.9233. 
(p20-16f) 
3 BEDROOM home, fully 
furnished. Phone 635-6772 
after six. 
(c2.17F) 
TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM home in 
Terrace. For ~;Yngle 
working mother• Phone 
638-1335. 
(sffn.28-1.81) 
WAREHOUSE 
SPACE 
FORLEASE ' 
OR RENTI 
iNTERRACE.  
Multlpe m~ Uses, deck 
height, loading off rail 
or tnJck, lg ft. ceiling.. 
Natural gas heat. Office 
Sl~Ce. Excellent rates. 
For Information call 
Lle.lsn 
(,-'Jn.13M) 
BUILDING ava i lab le  
March 1, 1981. Prime d600 
Block LakelseAvenue. 2013 
sq. ft. One floor office or 
re?el Ip Ius parking. Contact 
David Lane, Lane Ap- 
praisals, Terrace Phone 
635-6723. 
(~f11.2-2-81) 
RETAIL SPACE for rent 
1400 SOl. ft. on Kelth Ave. 
Avai lable Immediately.  
Phone 847.2263 (Smllhers). 
(ctfn.2-2-81) 
~0 SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. A i r  con. 
dltlened. Located at ,1623 
Laketse Avenue. Phone 
635-2552. 
(cffn.2.2.Sl) 
HEAVY DUTY 
INDUSTRIAL 
SHOP 
SO'x70 t cement block 
comtructlen. Shop area 
Is 50'xS0", twenty feet' 
high with two 1,1' 
• over J~ead doors .  
Basement has 30'xS0' 
shop with separate 
enhance off Railway 
Avenue. Ample parking. 
Some eclulpment may 
be negotiated. Located 
on Grelg Avenue. 
Call 
PatQulnn 
REALTYWORLD 
PerkAve,  ua 
Realty Lkl.  
635-4971 
(as.13,16,1?,10,19f) 
FOR SALE- ideal I~lldlny 
lots at end of dead end 
street off Westvlew 
Avenue• A nice quiet and 
prlvete homeslte. Phone 
635-9080 after 6 p.m. 
• (pS.IOF) 
1974 COMET 2 dr., auto, 
302, P.O., P:B.,  23,000 
original miles. $3500 Dee. 
Phone 635-7321. 
(c3.13f) 
IN0 FORD GRANADA 4 
dr.,~only I1,000 km; 302 V8- 
25 mpg, auto, redlo, cruise. 
A~ihg ~150. Phone 635. 
2314 after 5 p.m. 
(pa-13f) 
! t /7 DODGE Monaco 
Wagon, equalizer hitch, 360 
motor, good condition. 
• Asking S4500 OBO. Phone 
638-1909. 
• (p5.16t) 
fiT/ GRANADA GIIIA Air 
conditlenlng,, crutse con- 
trol. Phone 638-1924. '•' 
(c10-16f) 
FOR SALE: lW4 Ran- 
charD. Has 429 rebui lt  
engine. 13S00 or best offer. 
Phone 635-7497. 
i (pI0-26F) 
IWS GMC PICKUP. 3S0. 
Pho~e .63S.42~. 
(1~-23F) 
1974 GMC % TON 4x4.' 
Some rust, good condition, 
ready for a camper. I;3,000. 
Phone 638-1321. (c-17Fi 
|918 OMC SUBURBAN, 
• low mites. Asking $7,000. 
19~'4 Volkswagen West. 
phatta Camper van. Low 
• milea.Asking U,~O. Phone 
63s-s~m. 
L incl0--lgf) 
ECONOMY 6 cyl• 3 speed 
19711 Ford pickup. Over 20 
ml luepor  gill. Good run- 
ntng ardor, i3~0 or best 
offer takes• ~1.~7S6• 
(ctfn.29.Nll) 
! 
- .•  
1~77 DOOOE.  VAN. 
Cmdomlmd Interior, rungs, 
etc. SS~0 mlk~ S4S00. - 
Phone &15.~ evgnIngs or 
vmekeNde. ~. 
(c3-WF) 
FOR SALE: if~J Toy0M 
F J~ ~.~od~ap, -  
must sell. 63S*~i or 
~ .  Ask ter Dave. 
(n¢S.I?F.') . '  ,PROJECT(s), to Sbo - 
lt/4JIMMY~4X4.CaI(63~ ~ financed by ,, 
.DEPARTMENT.~-* O~ 
\- 
- ProvInesef 
Bdlbh Cofmbie 
Minlslryot 
.Fm,m 
" 0ovm,,,nt 
Of Cenllda • 
Rqblut. 
Ec~mk:  
Exlxumlm 
This Is a: FEDERAL 
PROVINCIAL 
5390 or ~3S.48~. (p~l~f). REGIONAL ECONOMIC . 
EXPANSION nnd the 
11;00 ~k TON GMC Camper 
Special High Sierra. Phone 
~12..1005. 
(dfn-2.241) 
ECONOMY 6 cyl. 3 
1978 Ford pickup. Over 20 
miles per ge l  ~ run. 
nk~g order. ~ or best 
offtr takes. 635.67M. 
(dfn.2.241) 
197~ ~ TgN PICKUP 350 
off road cam. For more 
Information ~43S-213~.  
: .(siOux.141 )
INS FORD ECONOLINR' 
Van. "6 cyL, automatic. 
Asking ~00 OBO. Phone 
Mter 6 p.m. 43S-31M. • 
(p&19F) 
Ir/6 FORD SUPERCAO 
Excellent working 'con. 
dtlon. IM,000 ~. ,  Phone: 
d,15-3~. 
(cl0-11if) 
1~4~ FORD VAN 3 speed 
standard. Asking 11400 
~60. Phme ~3.9SSl or 43S- 
498 aftor 4 Ixm. weekdwa. 
.(pS-lm 
11"x~ SKIRTED and fully 
fornbhed trailer. Phone 
635-4902 days, ask for 
Richard. Evenings 430- 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF FORESTS. 
under the 
Sd)sldbry . - 
AgreemeMon 
INTENSIVE 
FOREST "- 
MANAGEMENT 
SEALED TENDERS for 
the tollowino Stand" TroY- 
dlng ~Mroct(s) will be 
r~elved by the Rnglorml 
Mimager, Ministry of 
Forests, Prince Rupert, 
B.C., en the date(s) shown 
below: 
Contract: ST103F.8-11 JS 
& RF. Located: Terundl 
Creek No. 2. Forest District 
Queen Charlotte, on 12.9 
hectares, VIswing Date Not 
Mmdotory. 
Desdllne fro" receipt of 
~tmdors IS 3:30 p.m. Feb. 
27, 1901. 
Tmdm's must be sub. 
on the fm'm and in 
the envelopes supplied 
whk:h, with particulars, 
may be obtained from the 
Dlstrk:t Mansger In. 
dlcahKI, or from .the 
Reglonal Manager, 
Ministry of . F.orests, 
Stviculturt Section, Box 
:: ! 33~,-~1t!~ir~' B.C. 
Tim 10weber any lender 
wlU- not mic~morliy, be 
~-=pted. 
work willbe c ~  
of ~ Or~ C~um~ 
Ministry of Forests. 
Thin cell Mr tender Is 
the Mrm~ of the 
Canada British Columbia 
In tens ive  Fores t  
Momgemeld Agreement. 
(85-1&17,111,19~0F) 
1043. 
I 
i 
• ' • - . 
• _ ~'.: ' ; :~' ~. - :  . ' - ,  • . ,  '.~. f t . .  
i 
/ l '  
GLRCIER fete 
: " Glass and 
Aluminum Service 
i ' * 4418 Leg ion  Avenue • Te ,~ce , '  6.C.  
,~ " - - _ _  _ -  - - _  - _ - _ -  ] 
# 
[[ , 
D.B .R .  Contracting 
Genel'al Backhoe and 
Snow Removal  
Service 
Phone `• 
• 635-3364 " 
Dalton Reid -Cecil Gordey 
. " , ,  . , .  
•.  . . ~/ :.",, ",. ,:: ...~ ~-:;v-: 
TenSis t urney:,T,zzles,   , .  , ' . , ,  : . . , : : , :~ ~-,'?{, " , ' , , .  . .., .:,.',~:, ' :  . • " ! ,. 
• (Ar)--'rhe]msvmdo.*~[ ~" ix~,xt to mm 9 dram to a n~rn a~g and Joim 
o '  ' . ! ,  : 
ERWE'S FINE FOODS 
KENTUCKYFRI  ED CHICKEN 
• 4660,La'kelse AV~,  Terrace, g.C. ~ 
-**M~ tbeo ss,.',oo hw.  
,~u~i~wbeto l r~e~ 
• - bee= a.r,s,~ ~ u~e lm~ 
in which Bors end~ 
I~:F, nr~ traded ~Ic~ories. 
. . . .  dram wm~ n . -  .~_._~.. 
We have an "lmm~fl~qe opening for a mature, 
responsible person to work In; 
.CUSTOMER SERVICE  
~ddillonal mspa~iblllfles 'wi l l  include cooking. 
Trdnlng and uniform wlll.beprovlded. 
. .  , .  . . - . 
Please apply In person to the More manager bet-- 
wean 2 - 4 P.M. 
Canadian Cellulose Company, L imited, 
Invites Cer t l f~ l indust r la l  Electr ic ians 
and Mi l lwr ights  to app ly  for positions 
present ly open at our  Pohle Lumber  
Divis ion, .Terrace, B.C. 
As well  as the nag0flated wage for these'  
•-positions, the Company. offers an ix -  
ce l lent  benef i t s  package ,  inc lud ing  
medical, dentai , 'and penslon plans. 
Interested applicants may respond in 
person a t  ~he Pohle M i l l  o r  In confidence 
te: 
tmmmmeM. =---_C-~ 
Zmt .Pqzl Gm~ ....s~ 
f~  ~ a 6-7. ~4i, &O sa4~,.'.:" 
Teacher bent -~im=- 
Gullikson in an'. al~-::- 
.akes be sulfezed tbe Idst: 
t~se he m~d•VUu m~, h ,  
n,= xe~,roe • i .~.S.~. 
iprise m~m~ . . . . . .  
~nad ian  Cellulose Company, Umited~ 
Pohlo Lumber  Division, 
~ Box 3000,,Terram, B.C. YOG4C6 
A f in:  Mr .  a r iH  Cruise 
YFebruary 11 and February 18-~ 
The tournamat 'e  
~o,~u. . '~  r..ad,~,i: -. 
~mrm~rcedme ~. . :  
~ i ~: . . ,  
rbe fo l ]ow~dmlop . i~ ,  ~ ,': 
occmred.  .: 
out because of-lbo Ikn; .~.~..~ ; 
--VJtes Geru la iU~.  
wem~ ~ w~e ~t~/  
~r ldab  v~_ |-i," 
dowo the lbt  ~[ top~/ . - : :  : 
p]ayel~ to No. 8 lulM foud~K.: 
the otSers had cam -~'--' 
mUmeab~ to pla~ In a1~#~a F.~..: . 
st, ru~ ca~., tommnm~ ?~. 
v .~ ~ was ~;i!!~. 
eo~t~ mmtda.. " • :: -:' 
• . . " , ,¢."  , . .~,~;,,,,:,,, ,~ ~ 
PiP mnr~ly  or" m ~ i . ~ ~ m  ~ ~ at ' " ~! 
ehoce w~m or m.,~s,. ' " " AHD EQUIPMENT LTD. Bo~Wot ,m~t va.,:;;: 
(cffn-12.24J1) PIPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS ---011 SIdw'~ty ~ alail ~i 
0x32 tlpo~t plus 12x20" 1 
s~t~.  m.mg,  m. 5239 Keith Avenue ~o~m,  b~ = amS~,;~ 
• ious n ivu ,..-,.,i was-, ~ ~-]~ 
~m.. ~6o "SAFtWAY. ~ 'D  " 
excelientmndlHon.S33,500 " " ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ~ i i~ i  
nrm ~-~ PHnce ~ . - ~mmt mum i i:~.- 
" ' " " ' la mAm a~n"  'U lSmlPnm" HU U G ¢ ~ k ~ r C H  . i "tbey,--had.tbemammged to :. . : ~ ~  ah0~~ ~; 
listing 9~41~L 
lU !  ' 14X70 MANCO ' 
TRAILER with 7)(17 a .  
pendo. A roman tub In 
result-_., flmpMca. Includes 
curtelm and 5 eppllancu 
m.Wo or qm to Ofiers. • 
m40~'myt lme. ,  ;... 
, (c~0m) 
GA;NERS' MOI/IN(k must 
sell. )979 14x70 mobile 
bem~ FwMobed or .un- 
furnishM..Prked to ,~ l .  
SM up In Iowa. Pt~ne 43S- 
5761. 
(C10-14f) 
== 
5") 
F 
dtlbel~ent pl~m'o," sam ~ :- 
Joe Block; Pt ,~ l  vlco-~ i~ 
pee~d~ ~ mdme zel~-~i :: 
tkm., '~'e'~e got rome.: i~ 
pod 'X)~,ye~, ~ t~  i i-". 
~em~," _ 
FOR SAME: 1918 GM 
Camper Spatial with !1'6" 
frontier camper. Excellent 
comlmon. Phons 638-1996 
after 6. 
(dtn-&Xl) 
tt~ FT .  VANGUARD 
cAMPER:  Excellent 
~mdlflon. Complete with 3 
ww frldp, heater, MIst, 
I~  and hddmm. ~OO0 
Call dU-TSll Brier 6. " . 
' , (nd-~O 
Special, High SIwre, 
• (ct~-2441) 
,,m Xrt ~A. ,o .  sth 
wheal Cmqx,r.trel~r. ~'~ 
foot. I~.NSt4~I. . 
f~5~. lS f |  .. . .. , . - .  
TOWH40M It.may concern: 
I EDWA, RD, STINSON 
will nM' be ruponsllpie for 
. ~ debts or Mils Ineurrtd 
by am/wife, N of this'dOte: 
,Feb. t, I~1. - 
[ (pl.gF) 
m 
0)" 
D 
kOI  1 5s igNAl .  
IA MES GRA Y 
Old Lal,ehe R¢,mt 
Phone: o~18-1001 
- " , , , . J~m~l~ p £ N D A 8 L E 
('ARI'I.T ~. I : LOORIN( ;~. .~ 
INSTALLA TK)N 
YOU SUPPLY  / WE INSTALL  
JACK BAKKER 
Conot ru~t lon  
. ~  ~n~ 
.~em - ~  
& wall UIes 
838-8215 
D IIQ Here, ld Cl(xssifleds 
635-4000 
required for Mills Memorlel Hmpllal; To be-  
responsible to the admlnlstrstor for all especte of 
manl~ng the housekeeping department, ind i lng  
staffing, employee evaluation and budget 
preparation. 
A demonstrated ability to establish pceitlve In- 
~l)ermonnM rktations Is eaontkd. Rk~4tel ex. : 
parlance b an asset. Salary negMlila. Excellent 
frlnOt beceflta. Apply with rlmmm !o: 
;. I~mmmd Director 
Milb MmmwMI ItoaHplhd 
IMqMnd A m  
" . Tm, '  B.C,, VlO S ; ' ,  
• •~ o.  
L : J  
" ' :i: i /? 
THE POSIT ION 
cerrism & pmlfls. 
• Encourage better cmtomw relden8 with ell 
• h kk,st~.c i ,ms .m obm~ b we. ,d~ cmy eve 
.finadlm d dr~iet lm prmnoltmu~ . . ~ . . . .  -~. ~ •"  
- Mwt  be oblo go amlPWvlm e amull md~ NwOi  U mNititoi, an• 
nM,~k,I max~ p~OMuqj~o the arwOmlon ~ ,  
sa~ry wm be =u. . , . rm .~ ~ m. .~n,  . .  
o~m~ ~ ~ao.  • 
CIRCULRTION 
mANAGER , . . . .  ' 
TERRACE DRILY HEIUiW ' 
, yo, er, ~reofed m0 am0 nee req0J, m;em DOme nude 
ep~lmtkxu for De'mud Inlervtew at 3!m lreen~ ~ Hmdd, 
nn Kakm St.. Meh ~ TermS, &¢, ~' 
crvn, b 
P~lle le, TIhe Ikim~, Monday,, Febr~ry"  16, 1981,: 
• •• i i ~I~ i~/~ i ¸• i• ~¸ ~ i l ; i /~ ,  / /  
k 
20 words or less 
. ! 
t 
f _ • 
/•  ~/i~ ¸ i! i?~ ! ~i~il i!i :~• i~ 
. , . . .  
. .. - . .  
"Classified Ad" Special 
• L 
( 
• , , , , 
y 
PER " 
DAY 
~ ~ . ~ ¶ ~ ¶ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ % ~  
il iii~ii~i i~! iii~iiiii  ~ 
i ~ I i ~ • °
ii~ ~!~;~i/i~ii~i~i /i 
~ Yourad  
~0 
r !, 
. .~ !i:~!i!~ii~/!! ¸ ••ir• 
TERRACE.K IT IMAT 
dcdly herald 
1' Classified Coupon 
• . ) . "  
. , . . , .  
n 'nn" 
Z 
: .  
: .  
o ,  I • ee 
e , 
(Coupon-Valid until Feb. 20) i 
+ %eeeeeeeieeieeleeeeooeee eeeeeeeeolleeeeeeeeeeeeeeolmeooeeoleeolal!eelelooeell e6e6e Jeelloe i~ ~ 
(With this coupon) . .  
(That's 20 words, 5 days... Only $3.53) 
eee  
daily herald 
Clsssifieds 
You ITlake 
money w~h 
(Offer available only on a personal basis, not applicable to businesses) 
 ,635.4ooo 
~ : . . z , r  
~, .~i~!/' ;.!i ~' ~ i~. ~.  
Hours :  Men.  to Fr l .  9 :00  a ,m, -S :O0 p.m 
dr~ 
' 4  
